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sutta nipāta

first chapter

uraga sutta

1.1. The Serpent Sutta

Who removes arisen anger

as herbs a serpent’s venom spread;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who lust pulls up remainderless

as in water, plants and blooms of lotuses;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who craving dams remainderless

as drying of a river’s �erce and rapid �ow;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who destroys conceit entire

as a great �ood a bridge of reeds so frail;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.
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Who in rebirths no essence �nds

as a seeker of �owers on Udumbara trees;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who keeps no grudges inwardly

but this “being-not being” has gone beyond;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

In who do thoughts no longer smoulder,

internally curtailed, remainderless;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who neither goes too far nor lags behind,

all mind-proliferation gone beyond;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who neither goes too far nor lags behind,

who of the world has Known, “All is not thus”;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who neither goes too far nor lags behind,

who free of greed has Known, “All is not thus”;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.
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Who neither goes too far nor lags behind,

who free of lust has Known, “All is not thus”;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who neither goes too far nor lags behind,

who free of hate has Known, “All is not thus”;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

Who neither goes too far nor lags behind,

who delusion-free has Known, “All is not thus”;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

In whom are no latent tendencies at all—

whose roots of evil completely are expunged;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

In whom is no anxiety at all

to cause return to this existence here;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.

In whom no a�achment formed at all

to cause return to all existences;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.
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Who’s lest behind �ve hindrances,

serene then, crossed doubt, lacking inner barbs;

a bhikkhu such leaves here and there

as a serpent sloughs its worn-out skin.



sutta nipāta

dhaniya sutta

1.2. With the Cattle-owner Dhaniya

dhaniya

Cooked is the evening rice, all milked the kine,

by Mahī’s banks with friends, good cheer is mine,

my house well-thatched, my �re glows bright and still,

and so, rain on O sky, if such thy will!

buddha

Hatred and barrenness from me are gone,

by Mahī’s banks I bide this night alone,

my house unroofed, my �res in ashes lie:

so, an it liketh thee, rain on O sky!

dhaniya

No stinging gnats are here to tease and fret,

my ca�le crop the grasses lush and wet,

and take no hurt though �oods the valley �ll:

and so, rain on O sky, if such thy will!

buddha

�e rast is bound and well together cast,

the Further Shore a�ained, the �ood o’erpassed;



of well-made rast what further need have I?

so, an it liketh thee, rain on O sky!

dhaniya

A�entive is my wife, no wanton she,

long have I lived with her full happily,

nor ever heard of her a breath of ill:

and so, rain on O sky, if such thy will!

buddha

My mind a�entive is, from passion freed,

long trained in wisdom’s way, well-tamed indeed:

evil in me, what searcher can espy?

so, an it liketh thee, rain on O sky!

dhaniya

My needs are met by my own body’s hire,

my sturdy boys sit round my own house �re,

nor do I hear of them one word of ill:

and so, rain on O sky, if such thy will!

buddha

No hireling I; to servile bonds inclined,

I walk all worlds with what I’ve earned in mind,

of wage or hire no smallest need have I:

so, an it liketh thee, rain on O sky!

dhaniya

Ca�le have I, yea, cows in milk are mine,

and cows with calf, and tender rising kine,

and lordly bulls whose ways the herds ful�l:

and so, rain on O sky, if such thy will!



buddha

Ca�le I’ve none nor cows in milk are mine

nor cows with calf, nor tender rising kine,

nor lordly bulls to lead the herds have I:

so, an it liketh thee, rain on O sky!

dhaniya

�e stakes all deeply driven, set �rm and sure,

the newly-plaited ropes of grass secure.

No frenzied beast can break by any skill:

and so, rain on O sky, if such thy will!

buddha

Like bull, bursting the bond of plaited twine,

or elephant breaking free from stinky-vine,

ne’er again I’ll enter in a womb to lie:

so, an it liketh thee, rain on O sky!

narrator

And now the furious showers came down amain

in pouring �oods that covered hill and plain,

and, listening to the beating of the rain

Dhaniya, faithful, thus found voice again.

dhaniya

Surely our gain is great and to be praised,

whose eyes upon the Radiant One have gazed!

O Seeing One, we for refuge go to thee!

O Mighty Sage do �ou our Teacher be!



A�entive, lo! We wait my wife and I,

to live the goodly life, the pathway high,

that leads beyond all birth and death to know

and win the �nal end of every woe.

māra

He who has boys rejoices in his boys,

he who has kine, of kine are all his joys.

Man’s assets surely are his chiefest treasure,

who has not assets how shall he have pleasure?

buddha

Whoso has boys, has sorrow of his boys,

whoso has kine, by kine come his annoys.

Man’s assets, these of all his woes are chief.

Who has no assets, nevermore has grief.



sutta nipāta

khaggavisāṇa sutta

1.3. The Rhino Horn: A Teaching for the
Hermit-minded

Put by the rod for all that lives,

tormenting not a single one;

long not for child, how then for friend?

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

A�raction comes from meetings with,

and from a�raction dukkha’s born;

see danger of a�raction then,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

One full of ruth for friends well-loved

with mind a�ached, neglects the good,

seeing this danger in association,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Tangled as the crowding bamboo boughs

is fond regard for partner, child:

as the tall tops are tangle-free,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



�e deer untethered roams the woods

going where’er it wants to graze:

seeing its liberty, wise one,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

’Mong friends one’s asked for this or that,

when resting, standing, going on tour,

seeing the liberty few desire,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

’Mong friends there’s sexy playfulness,

and love for children’s very great,

while loath to part from those beloved,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Resentment none to quarters four,

and well-content with this and that,

enduring dangers undismayed,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Some home-forsakers ill consort,

as householders who live at home;

be unconcerned with others’ kids!

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Let fall the marks of householder,

as Koviḷāra’s parted leaves;

a hero, having house-ties cut,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



For practice if one �nds a friend—

prudent, well-behaved, and wise,

mindful, joyful, live as one

all troubles overcoming.

But if you do not �nd a friend—

prudent, well-behaved, and wise,

then like a king who leaves his conquered lands,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Surely we praise accomplished friends—

choose friends who’re equal, or the best;

not �nding these, live blamelessly,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

See golden bangles on an arm,

well-burnished by the goldsmith’s art,

clash together, the two of them,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

When there’s for me “a second one”

with intimate talk and curses both,

seeing this fear in future time,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Sense-things so sweet, so varied,

in diverse forms disturb the mind;

seeing the bane of sense desires

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



�ey are a plague, a blain, distress,

disease, a dart and danger too:

seeing this fear in sense-desires

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

�e heat and cold, and hunger, thirst,

wind, sun, mosquitoes’ bites and snakes’;

enduring one and all of these,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn..

As elephant bull of noble mien,

full-grown, the �ock forsakes and lives

in forests as it pleases him,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

“Who loves to live in company

e’en timely freedom cannot �nd”;

so Kinsman of the Sun declared—

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

View-contortions gone beyond,

right method won, the path a�ained,

“I Know! No other is my guide!”

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

No greed, no guile, no thirst, no slur,

and blown away by delusion’s fault;

wantless in all the world’s become,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



Shun the evil friend who sees

no goal, convinced in crooked ways,

serve not at will the wanton one,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Follow that friend who’s deeply-learned,

Dharma-endowed and lucid, great,

knows meaning leading out of doubts,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

In playful love and sensual joys

�nd no reward—no longer long;

embellish not but speak the truth,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Partner, children, parents too,

kin and wealth—things bought with it,

leaving all sense-desires behind,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

“�ey are but bonds and brief their joys,

and few their sweets and more their ills.

Hooks in the throat!” �is knowing well,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Do snap the fe�ers, as a net

by river denizen is broke.

As �re to waste comes back no more,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



With downcast eyes, not loitering,

with guarded sense, warded thoughts,

with mind that festers not nor burns,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Discard householder’s �nery,

as shed their leaves the Coral Trees;

go forth in kāsāya robes,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Crave not for tastes but free of greed

for alms food walk, omi�ing none,

and una�ached ’mong families,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Abandoned mind’s �ve hindrances,

set aside de�lements all,

a�ection-blemish having cut,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Let go of pain and happiness,

with previous joys and sorrows too,

gained poise and calm and purity,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Resolved to win the Ultimate,

not slack in mind, nor slothful ways,

but steady, strong in body and mind,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



Seclusion, jhāna—do not cease

but what’s in line with Dharma do,

with mastered existential fears,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Alert, aspiring craving’s end,

clear-voiced and learned, mindful too,

striven, true Dharma having known,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

As lion is unafraid of sounds,

like wind not caught within a net,

as lotus not by water soiled,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

As lion strong-toothed, the king of beasts,

subdues them all, so overcome

by use of practice-place remote,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Frequent the me�ā-mind, and ruth

at times, poised mind and joyful too—

unhindered mind by all the world.

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.

Lust, hatred and delusion gone,

all the fe�ers having snapped,

then at life’s end, one trembles not,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



�ey serve and following having aims—

folk cunning, sel�sh-aimed and foul,

friends seeking nought are scarce today,

fare singly as the rhino’s horn.



sutta nipāta

kasī-bhāradvāja sutta

1.4. The Farmer Bhāradvaja

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was dwelling among the Magadhans at South Mountain near the

brahmin village of Ekanāḷā. Now at that time the brahmin Kasī-Bhāradvāja had �ve hundred

ploughs fastened to their yokes at the time of “planting”. �en in the morning the Radiant

One dressed and, taking bowl and robe, went to the place where the brahmin Kasī-

Bhāradvāja was working.

As that time the brahmin Kasī-Bhāradvāja’s food distribution was happening. �en the

Radiant One approached the place for the distribution of food and stood to one side. �e

brahmin Kasī-Bhāradvāja saw the Radiant One standing for alms and said to him:

“Samaṇa, I plough and plant, and when I have ploughed and planted, I eat. You too, samaṇa,

ought to plough and plant; then when you have ploughed and planted, you will eat.”

“But I too, brahmin, plough and plant, and when I have ploughed and planted, I eat.”

“But we do not see Master Gotama’s yoke or plough or ploughshare or goad or oxen; yet

Master Gotama says, “I too brahmin, plough and plant, and when I have ploughed and

planted, I eat.”

�en the brahmin Kasī-Bhāradvāja addressed the Radiant One in verse:



kasī-bhāradvāja

A ploughman, so you claim to be

but we see not your ploughmanship.

If you’re a ploughman, answer me,

make clear your ploughmanship!

buddha

“With faith as seed and practice,

rain and learning as my yoke and plough;

my plough-pole, conscientiousness,

memory, goad and ploughshare both.

My body’s guarded, so is my speech,

Restrained is my belly’s food,

�e act of Truth is my cu�ing-o�,

Gentleness is my release.

My harnessed ox is energy—

draws safe for yoking’s end,

goes to where no sorrow is

and turns not back again.

In this way is my ploughing ploughed

towards the crop of Deathlessness—

who �nishes this ploughing’s work

from all dukkha will be free.

�en Kasī-Bhāradvāja had a large bronze bowl �lled with milk-rice and brought to the

Radiant One. “May it please Master Gotama to eat the milk-rice, Master Gotama is a

ploughman, since he does the ploughing that has the Deathless as its crop.”



buddha

Chanting sacred verses for comestibles

is not done by me;

for those who rightly See, Brahmin,

it accords not with Dharma.

Chanting sacred verses thus

is rejected by the Buddhas,

such is the Dharma, Brahmin,

such is their practice.

A great seer with Final Knowledge, con�icts stilled.

one who has exhausted taints, is wholly free—

make o�erings of food and drink to such a one:

the certain �eld for one who merit seeks.

When this was said the brahmin Kasī-Bhāradvāja exclaimed to the Radiant One:

“Magni�cent, Master Gotama! �e Dharma has been clari�ed by Master Gotama in many

ways, as though he was righting what had been overturned, revealing what was hidden,

showing the way to one who was lost, or holding a lamp in the dark so that those with eyes

could see forms. I go for refuge to Master Gotama, to the Dharma and to the Saṅgha of

bhikkhus. May Master Gotama remember me as an upāsaka who from today has gone for

Refuge for life.”



sutta nipāta

cunda sutta

1.5. To the Smith Cunda

cunda

I ask of the Sage abundantly wise,

Buddha, Lord of Dharma, one who’s craving-free,

Best among men, charioteer beyond compare,

Please do tell me what sorts of samaṇas there are.

buddha

Asked by you personally I shall explain:

Four are the samaṇas, not a �sth is found—

Won to the Path, of the Path the Indicator,

Who lives upon the Path, as well the Path-polluter.

cunda

Who do the Buddhas say is winner of the Path?

How will the Path-teacher be incomparable?

Tell about that one who lives upon the Path,

Also the one who is the Path-polluter?

buddha

Whoso has passed beyond the dart of doubts,

Nirvāṇa-delighted, no greediness at all,



Leader of the world together with the gods,

is Such, the Path-winner, so the Buddhas say.

Who knows the Best as what is best indeed,

then teaches Dharma and analyses it,

a sage all doubt severed, one undisturbed,

they call bhikkhu number two, indicator of the Path.

Who lives on the Way, the well-taught Dharma Path,

one well-trained and mindful as well,

whatever’s unobstructing, a practitioner of that

they call bhikkhu number three, one who lives the Path.

Making a semblance of those with good vows,

deceitful one, worthless and quite unrestrained,

Insolent, braggart and family-de�ler,

who goes in disguise is polluter of the Path.

A noble disciple who’s recognised each and every one,

and knowing that among them, all are not alike,

this having seen, that person’s faith does not decrease.

For how with the corrupt

can the uncorrupted be compared?

Or those puri�ed with those who are impure?



sutta nipāta

parābhava sutta

1.6. Disaster

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant one was dwelling at Jeta’s Grove in the park of Anāthapiṇḍika near

Sāva�hī. �en as the night was ending a deva of surpassing radiance, illuminating the

whole of Jeta’s Grove, went up to the Radiant One and stood to one side aster saluting him.

Standing there that deva addressed the Radiant One with a verse:

deva

To ask the lord we come here,

from Gotama we wish to know;

�at one who goes disaster way—

what’s the way to disaster’s woes?

buddha

�e wise one does develop well,

the unwise to disaster bound;

the lover of Dharma develops well,

Dharma-hater to disaster’s round.



deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s �rst to disaster’s woe;

second, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

�e untrue, they are dear to me,

true persons, they’re not dear, so

the untrue teaching one prefers—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

second that way’s to disaster’s woe;

thirdly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

Lethargic and gregarious—

whoever is of e�ort low,

lazy and anger marked—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

third that way’s to disaster’s woe;

fourthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?



buddha

�ough wealth’s enough one does not help,

mother and father who aged grow,

though long their youth is lest behind—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s fourth to disaster’s woe;

�sthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

Whether with priest or monk as well,

one likes to lie and cheat, also

deceiving other wanderers—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s �sth to disaster’s woe;

sixthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

A person of great property,

with wealth and food they over�ow,

and yet enjoy its sweets alone—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.



deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s sixth to disaster’s woe;

seventh, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

Proud of birth and proud of wealth,

so of their families they crow,

but meeting, slight their relatives—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

seventh that way’s to disaster’s woe;

eighthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

Debauched in drink, with women too,

by dice debauched; such a fellow,

li�le by li�le his assets waste—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s eighth to disaster’s woe;

ninthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?



buddha

Unsatis�ed with his own wife,

with others’ wives he’s seen in tow,

corrupted too with prostitutes—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s ninth to disaster’s woe;

tenthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

A man no longer young still weds

a girl with apple breasts—and lo!

for jealousy he cannot sleep—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

deva

We clearly understand this much,

that way’s tenth to disaster’s woe;

may the Lord eleventh advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

Whoever, whether woman or man,

drunken, dissolute, wealth does blow;

then in position of power is placed—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.



deva

We clearly understand this much,

eleventh that way’s to disaster’s woe;

twelsthly, may the Lord advise—

what’s the way to disaster’s woe?

buddha

When, from noble family sprung

with li�le wealth, great craving though,

and still one wants to rule the realm—

that’s the way to disaster’s woe.

�e one who’s wise well knows the way

within this world to disaster’s woe;

and then that Noble, insight pure,

to a blessed state one such does go.



sutta nipāta

vasala sutta

1.7. Who is the Outcaste?

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was dwelling at Sāva�hī in the Jeta Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’s

Park. �en in the morning the Radiant One dressed and, taking bowl and robes, entered

Sāva�hī for almsfood. At that time the sacri�cial �re was burning in the house of the

brahmin Aggika-Bhāradvāja and the o�ering was held alost. �en the Radiant One walking

in almsround, house by house within Sāva�hī, came to the house of brahmin Aggika-

Bhāradvāja. �e brahmin saw the Radiant One coming from a distance and called out this to

him: “Stop there, mere shaveling, stop there, vile ascetic, stop there, foul outcaste!” When

this was said, the Radiant One said to the brahmin: “Do you know, brahmin, what an

outcaste is or what things make a person ‘outcaste’?”

“I do not know good Gotama what an outcaste is or what things make one an outcaste. It

would be good for me if the venerable Gotama were to teach me Dharma, so that I might

know an outcaste and what things make an outcaste.”

“�en listen, brahmin, pay a�ention and I shall tell you.”

“Yes, venerable sir”, replied the brahmin.



buddha

An angry person, rancorous,

with evils of hypocrisy,

deceitful and of fallen views,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whether once or twice-born then

if one should living beings harm,

compassion for them—none at all,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Who kills in towns and villages,

destruction brings, and then behaves

oppressively—well-known for that,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoso in forest or in town

steals whatever is not given,

from others to whom it’s valuable,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoever does a debt contract

but urged to repay, then retorts,

“No debt have I to you indeed”,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Who, for a tri�e that’s desired

from traveller along the road,

kills, that tri�e to possess,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.



Whoso for self or others’ wealth,

or else for bene�t of wealth

when questioned on this, falsehood speaks,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoso is “seen” with others’ wives,

of relatives and friends, those

consenting mutually or forced,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoso towards their mum or dad

whose youth is gone and age a�ained,

though prosperous, supports them not,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoever strikes, or u�ers hate

against mother, father, brother too,

sister or a mother-in law,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Who, asked for good advice responds

by giving bad advice, and then

giving advice with a hidden agenda,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoever evil karma makes

wishing others may not know,

and then conceals these actions bad,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.



Who, gone to another’s house,

enjoys �ne hospitality,

then honours not the other back,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoever, brahmin, samaṇa,

or even indigents who beg,

deceives with false and lying speech,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoso when mealtime has arrived

abuses brahmins, samaṇas

and then gives not a thing to them,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

As blanketed, delusion-wrapped,

who predicts untruthful things

desiring even tri�ing gain,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Whoever does exalt themselves

while looking down on others, though

inferior, caused by self-conceit,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Provocative and sel�sh too,

of evil wishes, miserly,

cunning, shameless, no remorse,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.



Whoso the Buddha does revile,

insulting his disciples too

whether lest home or laity,

as “outcaste” such a one is known.

Who, though not an Arahant,

yet pretends to be—is �ief—

in this world with Brahmin gods,

the lowest outcaste of them all,

�ese indeed are “outcaste” called

as I’ve declared to you.

One’s not an outcaste caused by “birth”,

not by “birth” a brahmin is;

caused by karma one’s outcaste,

a brahmin is by karma caused.

Know this is true according to

the example following here:

An outcaste boy well-known to you

as Mātaṅga of the Sopakas.

Mātaṅga gained the highest fame,

so hard a thing for him to gain;

then warriors, brahmins, others too,

many came to serve him.

Upon the way to deva-worlds,

set forth along the spotless path

and cleansed of sense-desired,

a�ained to Brahma’s world, they say;

unhindered he by “birth” at all



he won to Brahma-worlds.

�ough born in Veda-chanting clan,

brahmins with mantras as their kin,

frequently indeed they’re seen

while making evil karmas,

Even in this world they’re blamed,

the next for them’s a painful bourn;

birth hinders not a painful bourn,

nor from being blamed.

One’s not an outcaste caused by “birth”,

not by “birth” a brahmin is;

caused by karma one’s outcaste,

a brahmin is by karma caused.

When this was said, the brahmin Aggika-bhāradvāja exclaimed to the Radiant One:

“Magni�cent, Master Gotama! �e Dharma has been clari�ed by the Master Gotama in many

ways, as though he was righting what was overthrown, revealing what was hidden,

showing the way to one who was lost, or holding a lamp in the dark so that those with eyes

can see forms. I go for refuge to Master Gotama, to the Dharma and to the Saṅgha. May

Master Gotama remember me as an upāsaka who from today has Gone for Refuge for life.”



sutta nipāta

mettā sutta

1.8. Loving-kindness

What should be done by one

who is skilled in wholesomeness,

to gain the State of Peacefulness is this:

One should be able, upright, straight and not proud,

easy to speak to, mild and well content,

easily satis�ed and not caught up

in too much bustle, and frugal in one’s ways,

with senses calmed, intelligent, not bold,

not being covetous when with other folk,

not even doing li�le things that other wise ones blame.

(And this the thought that one should always hold):

“May beings all live happily and safe,

and may their hearts rejoice within themselves.

Whatever there may be with breath of life,

whether they be frail or very strong,

without exception, be they long or short,

or middle-sized, or be big or small,



or dense, or visible or invisible,

or whether they dwell far or they dwell near,

those that are here, those seeking to exist—

may beings all rejoice with themselves.”

Let no one bring about another’s ruin

and not despise in any way or place;

let them not wish each other any ill

from provocation or from enmity.

Just as a mother at the risk of life

loves and protects her child, her only child,

so one should cultivate this bondless love

to all that live in the whole universe—

extending from a consciousness sublime

upwards and downwards and across the world,

untroubled, free from hate and enmity.

And while one stands and while one sits

or when one lies down still free from drowsiness,

one should be intent on this mindfulness—

this is divine abiding here they say.

But when one lives quite free from any view,

is virtuous, with perfect insight won,

and greed for sel�sh desires let go,

one surely comes no more to be reborn.



sutta nipāta

hemavata sutta

1.9. The Buddha teaches Sātāgira and
Hemavata the Yakkhas

sātāgira

Today’s the lunar �steenth day—

uposatha—a night divine arrived;

Let’s go to the Teacher Gotama,

him of high repute.

hemavata

Is the mind of such a one

towards all beings well-disposed?

Within his power are his thoughts

towards the wished, the unwished too?

sātāgira

Yes, the mind of such a one

towards all beings well-disposed.

Within his power are his thoughts

towards the wished and unwished too.



hemavata

Is he the one who does not steal?

To beings he’s restrained?

Is he far from indolence?

Does jhāna he neglect?

sātāgira

He is one who does not steal,

to beings he’s restained.

Buddha’s far from indolence;

jhāna he never neglects.

hemavata

Is he not one who falsely speaks?

Does he use harsh or violent words

or employ slanderous ones?

Or a user of meaningless speech?

sātāgira

He’s not one who falsely speaks,

nor uses harsh or violent words;

nor u�ers words of slander,

but wisdom speaks which bene�ts.

hemavata

Does he not desire, indulge,

In mind he’s una�ached?

Has delusion overcome?

’Mong Dharmas has he Eyes?



sātāgira

He does not desire, indulge,

for his mind is una�ached.

Delusions all he’s overcome—

’Mong Dharmas, Buddha’s Eyed.

hemavata

Has true knowledge he a�ained?

Is his conduct perfect, pure?

Are his in�ows now extinct?

Is he not again to be?

sātāgira

Indeed true knowledge he’s a�ained

and his conduct’s perfect, pure,

for him all in�ows are extinct,

so he’ll not again become.

Accomplished is the Sage’s mind,

his actions and his ways of speech,

of true Knowledge and conduct he’s possessed—

rightly he is praised.

Accomplished is the Sage’s mind,

his actions and his ways of speech,

of true Knowledge and conduct he’s possessed—

rightly you rejoice.

Accomplished is the Sage’s mind,

his actions and his ways of speech,

of true Knowledge and conduct he’s possessed—

it’s good that we see Gotama.



Who limbed like antelope and lean,

wise, with no greed and having li�le food,

Sage in the woods who meditates alone—

let us go see Gotama.

�e Great One like a lion who lives alone,

among all pleasures he’s expectation-free,

let us draw near that we may ask of him

how to escape from the snarefulness of death.

O proclaimer of the Dharma, expounding it too,

one who’s beyond all dharmas’ Further Shore,

all fear and hatred you’ve u�erly overcome

both of us then of Gotama inquire—

hemavata

What co-arises with the world?

With what’s it make acquaintance?

�e world grasps aster what indeed?

Why’s the world a�icted?

buddha

Six with the world do co-arise,

with six becomes acquainted,

the world’s a�ached to six indeed,

so, world’s by six a�icted.

hemavata

�e grasping—what is it then

by which the world’s a�icted?

When asked about this, please do speak:

how to be free from dukkha?



buddha

�e sensual pleasures �ve are taught

in the world with mind as six,

having let go of all desire for those,

be thus from dukkha free.

�is for the world’s the leading out,

its “as-it-is” declared to you,

and this to you I do declare:

be thus from dukkha free.

hemavata

Here, who goes across the �ood,

who goes across the sea,

No standpoint or support,

who in the deep sinks not?

buddha

�at person ever virtuous,

with wisdom, concentrated well,

with mind turned inward, mindful—

crosses the �ood that’s hard to cross.

Detached from thoughts of sense-desire,

all fe�ers overpassed,

delight-in-being quite destroyed—

who in the deep sinks not.

hemavata

Behold the Great Seer of wisdom deep,

of subtle meanings Seer, one owning nought,

una�ached to sensual being, free in every way,



proceeding along the pathway of the gods.

Behold the Great Seer of perfect repute,

of subtle meanings Seer, of wisdom the imparter,

una�ached to the senses’ basis and greatly wise,

all-knower, treading the path of the Noble Ones.

Well-viewed by us today indeed,

well-dawned upon us, well-arisen:

the Awaken One we’ve seen,

crossed the �ood, from in�ows free.

�ese ten hundred Yakkhas here

of great power and renown,

all of them for refuge go—

You are our Teacher unexcelled!

both

Village to village we shall roam,

mount to mount revering him,

the Fully Awakened One, as well

the Dharmaness of Perfect Dharma.



sutta nipāta

āḷavaka sutta

1.10. With the Yakkha Āḷavaka

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Lord dwelt at Āḷavī in the haunt of the yakkha Āḷavaka. �en the la�er went

to the Lord’s dwelling and spoke to him as follows: “Monk, come out!”

“Very well, friend” said the Buddha (and came out).

“Monk, go in!”

“Very well, friend” said the Buddha and entered his dwelling. He repeated these demands

twice, but on the fourth demand the Buddha said:

“I shall not come out to you, friend, do what you will.”

“Monk, I shall ask you a question and if you cannot answer it I shall either overthrow your

mind, split your heart, or seizing you by the feet, throw you to the other side of the Ganges

river.”

“I do not see, friend, anyone in the world with its devas, Māras and Brahmās, in this

generation with its monks and brahmins, princes and men who can either overthrow my

mind, or split my heart, or seize me by the feet and throw me to the other side of the Ganges

river. However, friend, ask what you will.”



āḷavaka

For humans here what wealth is best?

What osten done brings happiness?

What surely has the sweetest taste?

How living do they say “life’s best”?

buddha

Faith the wealth for humans best,

Dharma done brings happiness,

Truth surely has the sweetest taste,

“Lived with wisdom” this life’s best.

āḷavaka

How can the �ood be overcrossed?

How overcrossed the sea?

How dukkha can be overcome?

How win to purity?

buddha

By faith the �ood is overcrossed.

By vigilance the sea.

By e�ort dukkha’s overcome.

By wisdom, purity.

āḷavaka

How wisdom will be won

with riches also found?

How a�ain to fame

and bring together friends?

When passing from this world, to next,

how does one not grieve?



buddha

One with faith in arahats’ Dharma

for a�ainment of Nirvāṇa

diligent, wishing to listen,

and discerning, wisdom wins.

One who acts appropriately,

who’s steady and industrious,

�nds wealth and fame, a�ained by truth;

by giving, friends are gained.

A faithful household seeker has

a�ained these four: truthfulness,

virtue, courage, generosity too,

and so grieves not when passing hence.

Now if you wish, ask others too,

numerous monks and brahmins—if

truth, generosity, taming self,

patience too—what’s be�er than these?

āḷavaka

Why should I consult with these

monks and brahmins numerous,

when now for myself I know

who brings my future’s bene�t?

For my bene�t truly He came here,

the Buddha visiting Āḷavī.

Now do I know where a gist

bestowed will bear great fruit.



Village to village I shall roam,

town to town revering him—

the Full Awakened One, and

the Dharmaness of perfect Dharma.



sutta nipāta

vijaya sutta

1.11. Victory Over Fascination with Bodies

Whether walking or standing still,

down one sits or lays it down,

bends it in or stretches it—

it’s just the body’s movement.

�is body by bones and sinews bound,

bedaubed by membranes, �esh

and covered all over by skin—

not seen as it really is:

Filled with guts, with stomach �lled,

with bladder, liver-lump

with heart and lungs it’s �lled,

with kidneys too and spleen.

Liquids like spi�le and snot

together with sweat and fat,

with blood and oil for the joints,

with bile and grease for the skin.



�en by the streaming nine

impurity oozes out:

from the eye there’s dirt of eyes,

from ears, wax—dirt of ears,

Whether walking or standing still,

down one sits or lays it down,

bends it in or stretches it—

it’s just the body’s movement.

Snot-mucuses from nose,

vomit at times from the mouth,

sometimes phlegm’s spewed forth,

and from the body sweat and dirt.

And then within its hollow head

bundled brains are stu�ed—

the fool thinks all is beautiful,

by ignorance led on.

But when it’s lying dead,

bloated and livid blue,

cast away in the charnel-ground

kin care for it not.

�en dogs devour, jackals too,

wolves and worms dismember it,

crows and vultures tear at it,

and other creatures too.



Contemplate: this living body,

that corpse was once like this

and as that corpse is now

so will this body be—

for body then discard desire,

whether within or without.

Such a monk who’s wise, desire

and lust discarded u�erly,

a�ains to Deathlessness, to peace,

Nirvāṇa, the unchanging state.

But this foetid, foul, two-footed thing,

is pampered, though �lled

with varied sorts of stench, as well

with oozing here and there.

Whoever such a body has,

but thinks to exalt themselves,

or to despise another—

what’s this but wisdom’s lack?



sutta nipāta

muni sutta

1.12. The Sage Inwardly Silent

From familiarity fear is born,

from household life arises dust;

no household, no familiar life—

such is the vision for the sage.

Who, cu�ing down what has grown up,

plants not again, supplies no means for growth,

they call that Sage who fares alone;

great-seeker-seen-the-place-of-peace.

Who has surveyed the grounds and lost the seeds,

and supplied no means for further growth,

is Sage seen to the end of birth and death,

logic abandoned and beyond reckoning.

Truly have been known all resting-places

with no desires at all for any there—

that sage indeed, free from crowing, greed,

struggles not, gone to the further shore.



Who is intelligent, knowing All, All overcome

among all the dharmas, one who cannot be sullied,

who All has abandoned, freed by craving’s end—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

In wisdom strong, in virtuous conduct established,

in concentration and enjoying jhāna,

free from all ties, aridity and the inows—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

�e vigilant sage who practises alone,

who unshaken is by blame or praise,

is as a lion that trembles not at sounds,

or as wind within a net cannot be caught,

or like a lotus �ower by water not de�led,

leading other people but not by others led—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

Who though oppressed, is unmoving as a pile-post,

when others about oneself use speech extreme;

that one free from lust, sense-faculties restrained—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

Who is straight-minded as shu�le straightly moves,

and who conduct examines both the rough and the smooth,

and so who turns away from evil karma-making—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

Who with a mind restrained, evil does not do,

whether young, middle-aged or sage self-controlled,

who cannot be provoked nor others does provoke—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.



Who lives upon almsfood by others donated,

receiving the �rst, the middle, or remainders at the end,

who then sings not owned praises, or hurtfully speak—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

�e sage not practising indulgence in sex,

who even when youthful was not tied to anyone,

not indulgence in madness of wanton ways but free—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

True Knower of the universe, Seer of highest truth,

crossed the ocean’s �ood, One �us and una�ached,

One who’s knots are cut, with no inows left—

that one do the wise proclaim as a sage.

�e householder with wife, and the “not-mine-maker”

of strict practices—their living-ways not the same:

house-livers not restrained from taking others’ lives,

but the sage always guards other beings’ lives.

In �ight the crested peacock, turquoise-necked,

never the swistness of the swan a�ains,

so a house-liver cannot match a bhikkhu,

a sage meditating in the woods.



sutta nipāta

the minor chapter

ratana sutta

2.1. The Threefold Gem

Whatever beings are assembled here,

creatures of earth or spirits of the sky,

may they be happy-minded, every one,

and pay good heed to what is said to them.

Hence, all ye spirits, hear a�entively,

look lovingly upon the human race,

and, since they bring you o�erings day and night,

keep watch and ward about them heedfully.

�e riches of this world and of the next

and all precious things the heavens may hold,

none can compare with the Tathāgata.

Yea, in the Buddha shines this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

�e waning out of lust, that wondrous state

of Deathlessness the Sakyan Sage a�ained

through calm and concentration of the mind—



nothing with that state can ought compare.

Yea, in the Dharma shines this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

�at �awless meditation praised by Him

who is the wisest of the wise, which brings

instant reward to one who practises—

naught with this meditation can compare.

Yea, in the Dharma shines this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

�ose Persons Eight who all the sages praise,

make up four pairs. Worthy of o�erings

are they, the followers of the Happy one,

and o�erings made bear abundant fruit.

Yea, in the Saṅgha shines this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

Whoso, desireless, have applied themselves

rm-minded to the love of Gotama,

reached to the goal, plunged into Deathlessness,

freely enjoy Cool Peace they have a�ained.

Yea, in the Saṅgha shines this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

As a pillar �rmly planted in the earth

Is unshaken by winds from the four directions,

So too, I say, is the True Person

Who sees the Noble Truths from their own experience.

Yea, in the Saṅgha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!



Who clearly comprehend these Noble Truths

well-taught by him of wisdom fathomless,

however heedless be they asterwards

upon an eighth existence they’ll not seize.

Yea, in the Saṅgha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

As soon as one with insight is endowed,

three things become discarded u�erly:

wrong view of a perduring self, and doubt,

and clinging to vain rites and empty vows.

Escaped that one from all four evil states,

and of the six great sins incapable.

Yea, in the Saṅgha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

Whatever sort of evil karma done—

by body even, or by speech or mind,

for one to hide these is not possible—

impossible for Seer of the State, it’s said.

Yea, in the Saṅgha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

Just as a forest grove puts forth its �owers

when the �rst month of summer heat has come,

so for the highest good of all, He taught

the truth sublime which to Nirvāṇa leads.

Yea, in the Buddha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!



�e Highest One, the Knower of the Highest,

the Giver and the Bringer of the Highest

’tis He who taught the Highest Truth of all.

Yea, in the Buddha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

�e old is withered up, new being there is not,

now their minds desire no future birth,

destroyed the seeds, no want for future growth,

extinguished are those wise ones as this lamp.

Yea, in the Saṅgha is this glorious gem:

By virtue of this truth, may blessing be!

Whatever beings are assembled here,

creatures of the earth or spirits of the sky,

to th’ gods-and-men-adored Tathāgata,

to the Buddha let us bow: may blessing be!

Whatever beings are assembled here,

creatures of earth or spirits of the sky,

to th’ gods-and-men-adored Tathāgata,

to the Dharma let us bow: may blessing be!

Whatever beings are assembled here,

creatures of earth or spirits of the sky,

to th’ gods-and-men-adored Tathāgatha,

to the Saṅgha let us bow: may blessing be!



sutta nipāta

āmagandha sutta

2.2. Food and the True Meaning of
“Stench”

question

Wild millet, grains of grass and pulse,

young shoots and roots and jungle fruits—

Dharma-gained and by the Peaceful eaten,

they who speak no lies desiring sensual pleasures.

But who, eating food that’s well-prepared and cooked

of Sālī-rice, all other things to eat,

delicious, by others donated specially

that one, O Kassapa, is like a carrion-stench.

“No carrion-stench is mine”, you say like this,

that it does not apply to you, O Brahma-kin—

while eating sālī-rice, all other things

with �esh of fowls so very well prepared;

the meaning of this, O Kassapa, I ask:

Your food, what sort of carrion-stench it has?



answer

Taking life, torture, mutilation too,

binding, stealing, telling lies, and fraud;

deceit, adultery, and studying crooked views:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.

�ose people of desires and pleasures unrestrained,

greedy for tastes with impurity mixed in,

of nihilistic views, unstable, hard to train:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.

�e rough, the cruel, backbiters and betrayers,

those void of compassion, extremely arrogant,

the miserly, to others never giving anything:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.

Who’s angry, obstinate, hostile and vain,

deceitful, envious, a boastful person too,

full of oneself, with the wicked intimate:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.

�ose of evil ways, defaulters on debts,

imposters, slanderers, deceitful in their dealings,

vile men who commit evil deeds in this world:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.

�ose people unrestrained for living beings here,

taking others’ property, on injury intent,

immoral, harsh and cruel, for others no respect:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.



Towards others greedy or hateful—they a�ack them,

ever on misdemeanours bent,

they go to darkness aster death;

such beings as this fall headlong into Hell:

this is carrion-stench, not the eating of meat.

Not from �sh and �esh tasting and not by nudity,

not by the plucking of head-hairs,

nor growing of ma�ed locks,

not by the smearing of the ashes of the dead,

not wearing abrasive skins,

not following sacri�cial �res,

or worldly austerities for gaining immortality,

nor mantras, nor o�erings,

oblations, seasons’ services

can purify a mortal still overcome by doubt.

Who lives with sense-streams guarded, well-aware,

in the Dharma �rm, enjoying gently rectitude,

beyond a�achments gone, all dukkha lest behind,

that wise one’s unsullied by the seen and the heard.

narrator

Again, again the Radiant One this topic taught

to that knower of the Vedas, in those mantras expert,

thus clari�ed the Sage in verses sweetly-sounding.

Him of no carrion-stench, free who’s hard to trace.

Having listened to these verses well-spoken by the Buddha,

free of such stench, all dukkhas dispelling,

he of humble heart bowed at the Tathāgata’s feet



and there and then requested his own Leaving-home.



sutta nipāta

hiri sutta

2.3. “Conscience” and so on

�ough this person says “I am your friend”,

nothing’s done for you as comrade would,

but berest of conscience, e’en despising you:

as “not one of mine” this person should be known.

Who uses pleasant words to friends

but does not act accordingly,

wise people understand like this:

“a speaker not a doer.”

�at one’s no friend who diligently

seeks your faults, desiring strife;

but with whom one rests, as child on breast,

is friend indeed who none can part.

One who causes states of joy,

who brings praiseworthy happiness,

who’s grown the Fruits’ advantages,

the human burden bears.



Having drunk of solitude

and tasted Peace sublime,

free from sorrow, evil-free,

one savour: Dharma’s joy.



the group of suttas

The Greatest Good Fortune

This is what I have heard. At one time the Blessed One was staying at Sāva�hī in the Jeta

Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’s Monastery. On that occasion, as the night was coming to an end, a

certain god of great beauty approached the Blessed One while illuminating the whole Jeta

Grove. Aster bowing to the Blessed One, they stood to one side and spoke a verse:

“Many gods and humans,

Desiring well-being,

Are seekers of good fortune:

Please tell me the greatest good fortune.”

“Not to associate with fools,

But to associate with the wise,

And to honour those worthy of honour:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“To live in a suitable place,

Having previously done good karma,

And to apply oneself in the right way:

�is is the greatest good fortune.



“To be educated and to have a vocation,

To be well-trained in one’s chosen �eld,

And to speak words that are well-spoken:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“To support one’s mother and father,

To cherish one’s partner and children,

And to have a job without stress:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“Generosity and an upright life,

Kindness towards one’s relatives,

And the doing of blameless deeds:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“To refrain from what is unwholesome,

To abstain from all intoxicants,

And to be steadfast in good qualities,

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“Respect and humility,

Contentment and gratitude,

And the timely hearing of Dharma:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“Being patient and easy to correct,

�e seeing of monks and nuns,

And timely discussion on Dharma:

�is is the greatest good fortune.



“Asceticism and the spiritual life,

Insight into the noble truths,

And the seeing for oneself of Nirvana:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“A mind that remains unshaken

By the ups and the downs of the world,

Sorrowless, stainless and safe:

�is is the greatest good fortune.

“Having performed these things,

Nowhere can they be conquered—

�ey are secure wherever they go.

�is is their greatest good fortune.”



sutta nipāta

sūciloma sutta

2.5. To the Yakkha Sūciloma

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was dwelling in Gaya at the Stone Couch in the place of the

yakkha Sūciloma. At that time the yakkhas Khara and Sūciloma paused nearby and the

former said: “�at is a monk”. “He’s not a monk, he’s just a ‘mere-monk’; but wait until I �nd

out whether he’s a monk or a ‘mere-monk’.”

�en the yakkha Sūciloma approached the Radiant One and pressed his body against him, at

which the Radiant One drew back. �e yakkha then said to him, “Are you afraid of me,

monk?” “Friend, I am not afraid of you, but your touch is evil.”

“Monk, I shall ask you a question and if you do not reply to me I shall overturn your mind,

split your heart, and grasping you by the feet �ing you to the other side of the Ganges.”

“Friend, I do not see anyone indeed who in this world with its devas, Māras and Brahmā-

gods, together with its people—monks and brahmins, rulers and ordinary persons—who

could overturn my mind, split my heart and grasping me by the feet �ing me to the other

side of the Ganges. Still, friend, you can ask whatever you wish.”

�en the yakkha Sūciloma addressed the Radiant One with this verse.



sūciloma

From whence the causes of both lust and hate,

from what are likes, dislikes and terror born,

what origin’s there for thoughts in mind,

as boys harass a (captive) crow?

buddha

From causes here come lusts and hate,

from here, likes, dislikes and terror’s born,

present origin’s there for the thoughts in mind,

as boys release a (captive) crow.

Born of lubricity, arisen from self,

bearing branch-born roots as the banyan �gs,

such are they in sensuality entwined,

as woods entangled by the stinky-vine.

Listen, O yakkha, for those who know,

from where these causes come—all they dispel,

they cross this �ood so hard to cross,

uncrossed before, to not become again.



sutta nipāta

dhammacariya sutta

2.6. Wrong Conduct in the Bhikkhu’s Life

�e Good Life living, with Dharma accordingly,

they say that this is wealth supreme.

But if one leaves the household life

gone forth from home to homelessness

and then be one of those foul-mouthed,

beast-like, delighted doing harm,

such a one’s of evil life

increasing “dust” within himself,

a bhikkhu delighting in quarrelling

while in delusion wrapped,

knows not the Dharma even when

it’s by the Buddha pointed out;

led along by ignorance so

that one harms those of well-grown mind,

and does not know de�lements’ path

that leads to hellish life.



To Downfall going on and on,

from life to life, from dark to dark,

a bhikkhu such as this indeed

hereaster to dukkha descends.

One such with blemishes is like

a public shit-pit �lled to the brim,

used for many years,

so very hard to clean.

O bhikkhus, when you come to know

one such a�ached to household life—

of evil desires and evil thoughts

and of evil ways of behaviour,

all of you united then

should shun, avoid a person such,

blow away these sweepings and

throw away that trash,

and suchlike cha� winnow away—

those sham monks, those conceited monks—

having blown them o�, those who are

of evil wants and wrong resorts,

then living in purity with the pure

with mindfulness you will abide,

in concord live, intelligent—

you will arrive at dukkha’s end.



sutta nipāta

brāhmaṇadhammika sutta

2.7. How Brahmins Lived by the Dharma

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One dwelt at Sāva�hī, in the Jeta Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’s park. �en

many decrepit old Kosalan brahmins, aged, elderly, advanced in years, a�ained to old age,

those indeed of palatial abodes, went to the Radiant One and exchanged greeting with him.

When this courteous and amiable talk was �nished they sat down to one side. Si�ing there

these brahmins of palatial abodes said, “Master Gotama, are there now to be seen any

brahmins who practise the Brahmin Dharma of the brahmins of old?”

“No, brahmins, there are no brahmins now to be seen who practise the Brahmin Dharma of

the brahmins of old.”

“It would be excellent if the good Gotama would speak to us upon the Dharma of the

brahmins of old if it would not be too much trouble.”

“�en brahmins, listen well and bear in mind what I shall say”.

“Indeed, venerable” said those brahmins of palatial abodes to the Radiant One. He spoke as

follows:



In ancient times the sages then

austerely lived, were self-restrained,

let go �ve bases of desire

to fare for their own bene�t.

Brahmins then no ca�le had,

no gold, no grain they hoarded up,

their grain, their wealth was Vedic lore—

this the treasure they guarded well.

For them, whatever food prepared

was by the doorway placed

from faith prepared for those who sought,

for (donors) thought it should be given.

�en in various states and provinces

rich in colourful cloths well-dyed

with furniture and dwellings too

with these to brahmins they paid respect.

Unbeaten were brahmins and inviolate—

guarded by Dharma-goodness then,

none hindered or obstructed them

when they arrived at household doors.

Until the age of eight-and-forty

they practised celibate student life—

the brahmins of those ancient times

fared seeking knowledge and conduct good.



�ose brahmins went not to others’ wives

nor bought a wife from other clans;

by mutual consent together they came,

being happy with each other.

Brahmins then did not indulge

in sexual intercourse out of time,

during menstruation,

but only when wives were free from this.

�e celibate life was praised by them

with virtue and uprightness,

friendliness, penance and gentleness,

harming none and patient too.

Whoso ’mong them strong e�orts made

resembling Brahma, best,

he never did engage in sex

not even in a dream.

�en some of them with wisdom blest

followed his practice path

praising the celibate life, as well

as virtue and as patience too.

Having begged rice, bu�er and oil,

with cloths and bedding too,

they sought and stored these righteously,

and from them made a sacri�ce:

during that sacri�cial rite

ca�le they never killed.



Like mother (they thought), father, brother

or any other kind of kin,

cows are our kin most excellent

from whom come many remedies.

Givers of good and strength, of good

complexion and the happiness of health,

having seen the truth of this

ca�le they never killed.

�ose brahmins then by Dharma did

what should be done, not what should not,

and so aware they graceful were,

well-built, fair-skinned, of high renown.

While in the world this lore was found

these people happily prospered.

But then in them corruption came

for li�le by li�le they observed

how rajahs had to splendours won

with women adorned and elegant,

and chariot, yoked to thoroughbreds,

caparisoned, embroideries �nely sewn,

and houses well-designed with walls—

insides divided into rooms,

�lled with crowds of women fair

and ringed by herds of increasing cows—

all this the eminent wealth of men

the brahmins coveted in their hearts.



�en they composed some Vedic hymns

and went chanting to Okkāka king:

“Great your wealth and great your grain,

make sacri�ce to us with grain and wealth”.

�at rajah, Lord of chariots,

by brahmins was persuaded so

he o�ered all these sacri�ces:

of horses, men, the peg well-thrown,

the sacri�ce of soma drink

the one of rich results—

while to the brahmins wealth he gave:

of ca�le, bedding and of cloth

with women adorned and elegant

and chariots yoked to thoroughbreds

caparisoned, embroideries �nely sewn,

dwelling in which one would delight,

these well-divided into rooms

and many di�erent kinds of grain,

this wealth he to the brahmins gave.

When they had all this wealth received

to hoard it up was their desire

for they were overwhelmed by greed—

their craving thus increased—

so they composed more Vedic hymns

and chanting went to Okkāka king.



“As water is, and earth, as well

as gold, as grain as well as wealth,

in the same way for human beings,

and ca�le are necessities;

Great your wealth and great your grain,

make sacri�ce to us with grain and wealth”.

�at rajah, lord of chariots,

by brahmins was persuaded—so

in sacri�ce, he caused to kill

ca�le in hundreds, thousands too.

But neither with hooves nor horns

do cows cause harm to anyone,

gentle they are as sheep

yielding us pails of milk;

in spite of this the rajah seized

their horns, slew them by the sword.

�en devas, antigods, demons, led

by Indra, even the ancestors,

cried out “Against the Dharma is all this!”

while fell the sword upon the cows.

In former times three ills were found:

desire and hunger and decay;

but due to the killing of ca�le,

ninety-eight diseases came.

�is adharmic wielding of weapons,

descended from times of old:

in this are the innocents slain,



while ritual priests from Dharma fell.

So this ancient practice, base,

is censured by the wise;

where similar things are seen,

people blame the ritual priests.

When Dharma was perverted thus,

merchants and workers split apart,

and warrior-nobles split as well,

while wife her husband did despise.

�en nobles and those of Brahmā “kin”

and others restrained by love of caste,

neglected then their laws on “birth”

and under the sway of pleasures came.

When this was said the brahmins of palatial abodes exclaimed to the Radiant One:

“Magni�cent, Master Gotama! �e Dharma has been clari�ed by Master Gotama in many

ways, as though he was righting what had been overturned, revealing what was hidden,

showing the way to one who was lost, or holding a lamp in the dark so that those with eyes

could see forms. We go for refuge to Master Gotama, to the Dharma and to the Saṅgha. May

Master Gotama remember us as upāsakas who from today have Gone for Refuge for life.”



sutta nipāta

nāvā sutta

2.8. Dharma as a Boat

As devas do venerate their lord, Indra king,

so likewise to that person from whom one knows Dharma,

respected, clear-minded, and very learned too,

that teacher makes manifest the words of the Dharma.

�is having considered then, the wise person,

while practising Dharma according with Dharma,

becomes learned, intelligent, subtle-minded too,

by diligently dwelling with one who is Such.

But by following the foolish, inferior fellow,

who’s not found Dharma’s goal, while envious of others,

to death one will come before Dharma knowing,

not having crossed over (the river of doubts).

Just as a person going into a river

swollen in �ood and very swistly �owing,

would be carried away by the force of the current—

then how can this person help others across?



So it’s the same with the unpractised person,

who knows not the Dharma as explained by the wise,

sans knowledge profound, not crossed over doubting:

how could this person cause others to Know?

But one who does on a strong boat embark,

furnished with oars and rudder complete,

as skilled in the means, with wisdom as well,

that one can take so many others across.

Of mind developed deeply, one who Knows truly,

one of great learning, or unshakeable Dharma,

other people can lead who possess the capacity

to listen a�entively and penetrate deeply.

�erefore be sure to frequent a True person,

an intelligent one who is of great learning,

realized in the meaning, practised on the Path,

a Knower of Dharma a�ained to the Bliss.



sutta nipāta

ki�sīla sutta

2.9. What is Good Conduct?

sāriputta

With what kinds of conduct and morality,

growing in what sorts of karmas,

will a person well-established be

for a�ainment of the highest goal?

buddha

Let that one be an honourer of elders, never envious,

a knower of the right time for the teacher seeing,

and when Dharma’s being taught, a knower of that time

to listen precisely to those well-spoken words.

And at the right time go to the teacher’s presence

in an unassuming way, discarding obstinacy,

with restraint and recollection of the way to practise,

remembering the Dharma for the life of purity.

Dwelling in the Dharma, delighted in Dharma,

in Dharma established, and skilled in deciding Dharma,

never u�ering words to the Dharma’s detriment,

Let such a one be guided by well-spoken truths.



Disputatiousness, gossip, complaints and ill-will,

deception, hypocrisy, longing and pride,

aggressiveness, harshness, de�lements-a�ached,

fare abandoning these, pride-free, of steady mind.

Understanding’s the essence of well-spoken words,

while that and the learnt is the essence of calmness;

but wisdom and learning in one do not grow—

that person who’s hasty and negligent both.

Delighting in Dharma by Noble Ones taught,

their mind, speech and body all unsurpassed—

in gentleness, peace, meditative-states �rm,

a�ained to the essence of wisdom and learning.



sutta nipāta

uṭṭhāna sutta

2.10. Wake up! Make an Effort!

Get up and sit!

What need of sleep!

For the sick what rest is there,

pierced by the dart of pain?

Get up and sit!

Train hard for peace.

Let not Māra know

that you are negligent,

deluded and under his control.

Cross beyond this craving—

tied to, desiring which

gods and men remain.

Don’t let this chance pass by:

those who do so grieve,

sending themselves to hell!

From “dust” arises negligence,

from negligence to more:

by diligence and knowledge,



pluck out the dart oneself.



sutta nipāta

rāhula sutta

2.11. Teaching Rāhula

buddha

From living together constantly,

the Teacher you don’t scorn?

Torch-bearer to humanity,

is he by you revered?

rāhula

From living together constantly,

the Teacher I scorn not.

Torch-bearer to humanity

is by me revered.

buddha

Having let go �ve sense-desires,

and forms that are dear, delighting mind,

with faith renounce the household life,

be one who dukkha ends.

Keep company with noble friends,

dwell in a lonely practice-place,

secluded, having li�le noise,



with food be moderate.

Robes as well as food from alms,

with shelter, also remedies—

for these things no craving form,

so turn not to the world again.

By Pāṭimokkha stay restrained

and by the �ve sense faculties,

practise bodily mindfulness

to be dispassionate.

Avoid those objects beautiful,

which may be linked with lust,

on the unlovely, one-pointed,

well-concentrated, grow the mind.

Develop then the signless state,

with tendency to pride let go—

by fully understanding it,

truly as peaceful you will fare.

In this way the Radiant One with these verses frequently exhorted the venerable Rāhula.



sutta nipāta

vaṅgīsa sutta

2.12. Vaṅgīsa’s Questions, Buddha’s Answer

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Lord dwelt at Āḷāvī, at the Aggāḷava Shrine. Not long before, the venerable

Vaṅgīsa’s preceptor, by name the elder Nigrodhakappa, had become completely Cool at the

Aggāḷava Shrine. �en in Vaṅgīsa’s mind, being at one and in solitude, arose this thought:

“Has my preceptor become completely Cool or has he not?”

Later in the day Vaṅgīsa lest his solitude and went to the Lord and having drawn near him,

paid his respects and sat to one side. While si�ing there Vaṅgīsa said this to the Lord:

“While I was si�ing in meditation this thought arose in my mind: ‘Has my preceptor become

completely Cool or has he not?’”

Vaṅgīsa then arose from his seat, placed his upper robe over one shoulder and, lotussing his

hands respectfully, addressed the Lord with these verses.

vaṅgīsa

We ask now the Teacher of wisdom supreme—

who’s cut o� all doubts in this very life,

that Aggāḷava bhikkhu who died recently,

famous, well-known, was he truly Cool-become?



His name Nigrodhakappa was,

to that brahmin given by the Radiant One,

he went around revering you, and, strenuous

seeking Liberation, O Seer of the Secure.

O Sakya, All-Seeing, we all wish to know

concerning this hearkener, Kappa by name,

all of our ears are ready to hear—

the Teacher you are, the One unsurpassed.

Sever our doubt and tell me of this:

that he knew complete Cool, O Wisdom Profound:

tell this in our midst, O All-Seeing One,

as thousand-eyed Sakka by devas ringed.

Whatever here deluded paths bring on the bondages,

on ignorance’s side, the bases for all doubts,

on reaching the Tathāgatha they cease to be,

for certainly his Eye is supreme among men.

If never, no one, could de�lements disperse,

as forceful wind a piled-up mass of clouds,

enshrouded would be, for sure, the whole world,

and even the illustrious would have no chance to shine.

But the Wise in this world are the makers of light

and you, a Wise One, are such I conceive,

we have come upon Him who Knows and who Sees—

to those here assembled, Kappa clearly reveal.



Swistly send forth fair speech, O Fairest One,

as swan (its neck) stretches sounding sostly forth;

with your melodious voice so well-modulated

to it we listen, all of us, a�entively.

Remainderless, you’ve let go of birth and death—

I’ll urge the One who’s Cleansed to Dharma teach;

ordinary persons cannot act out their desires,

but with discrimination Tathāgatas act.

(Your) expositions (of Dharma) so thoroughly based

on straightforward wisdom then thoroughly grasped;

(and he) last lotussed his hands with greatest respect:

so do not delude us, You of wisdom supreme.

Having known the Dharma noble, the basics and re�ned,

You the Energetic One who Knows, do not delude.

I long for your words as for water one does

in summer season by heat overcome.

Rain down on our ears!

�at purpose for which Kappāyana led

the life of purity—surely it wasn’t in vain;

did he become Cool or did residues remain—

tell of his Freedom, that we long to hear.

buddha

Craving he cut for mind and body both—

craving’s stream that long had lain within him;

completely he has crossed beyond all birth and death—

So the Blessed One spoke, the Fore before the Five.



vaṅgīsa

Hearing your word, O Seventh of Seers,

I’m both pleased and truly satis�ed.

Truly my question’s not in vain—

that brahmin did elude me not!

As he spoke, he acted so,

one of the Buddha’s hearkeners

who rent the deceiver Māra’s net,

spread wide and very strong.

Lord, Kappa the capable

saw graspings’, clingings’ source;

Kappāyana has gone beyond

death’s realm so hard to cross.



sutta nipāta

sammāparibbājaniya sutta

2.13. Perfection in the Wandering Life

question

Of the Sage of great wisdom, one gone across,

to the further shore gone, completely Cool, poised

who’s renounced a house,

sense-pleasures dispelled, I ask:

How would a bhikkhu rightly wander in the world?

buddha

Who has destroyed (belief) in omens, in luck,

the occurrence of dreams and other signs such,

who is rid of the bane of what is auspicious,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Who sensuality is able to divert—

both varieties, human and divine—such a bhikkhu

passed beyond being, knowing Dharma well,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Anger and avarice by the bhikkhu abandoned,

his back having turned upon slander as well,

compliance, opposition, completely disappeared,



such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Le�ing go the pleasant, what’s unpleasant too,

ungrasping, unsupported by nothing at all,

from all the causes for the fe�ers—completely free,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Seeing no essence in mental substrata,

dispelled passionate desire for what can be grasped,

not being dependent or led by another,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

In speech, mind and deed to others unopposed

and knowing very well the Dharma’s full extent,

and one who is aspiring to the state of Nirvāṇa,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

�e bhikkhu not conceited thinking, “Me he reveres”,

nor on being abused does he retaliate,

nor thrilled with others donations of food,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

For greed and for being, the bhikkhu’s let go,

as for injury and bondage it’s not done by him

crossed over doubts, removed is the dart,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

A bhikkhu who knows what he himself enjoys

would not be one who harms others in the world;

realizing the Dharma as it really is,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.



in whom are no hidden tendencies at all—

the roots of evil completely removed,

for them no longings lest, no yearnings come anew

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Inows eradicated and conceit let go

and transcended the path of sexual desire,

one tamed, completely Cool and imperturbable,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Con�dent and learned, one who Sees the Way,

one Wise who among sects is no sectarian;

who greed has diverted, hatred, ill-will too,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

A conqueror—purity perfected, remover of the veil,

with majesty of dharmas, far-shorer, inturbulent,

skilful with knowledge of conditioned things’ cessation,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Of wisdom puri�ed surmounting both

past and the future, gone beyond time,

and in every way free from sense-bases,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.

Final Knowledge of the State, having realized the Dharma,

having seen openly the le�ing-go of inows,

with all the substrata completely dissolved,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.



question

Indeed, O Blessed One, certainly it is thus,

for that bhikkhu tamed, living like this—

one who beyond all the fe�ers has passed,

such a one rightly would wander in the world.



sutta nipāta

dhammika sutta

2.14. To Dhammika: the Pure Hearkeners’
Conduct

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Lord dwelt at Sāva�hī, in the Jeta Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’s Park. �ere the

upāsaka Dhammika accompanied by �ve hundred upasakas went up to the Radiant One and

sat to one side. Having done so and saluted the Radiant One, the upasaka Dhammika

addressed him with verses.

dhammika

I ask of Gotama—one profoundly wise:

Behaving in which way a hearkener is good—

whether from home to homelessness gone

or upasakas living the householder’s life.

�e birthplaces of this world together with devas

and �nal Release, you clearly understand,

none compare with you in seeing this profundity

for, as they say, you are Buddha supreme.



All knowledge is yours, you have perfectly revealed

Dharma, out of your compassion for beings all,

remover of the veil, one with the All-round Eye

and stainless do you illuminate the world.

�en came to your presence a nāga renowned,

Erāvaṇa by name, having heard you were a conqueror,

he had secluded talk with you and then a�ained—

“Sādhu” he exclaimed, and departed, pleased.

�en were there kings, Vessavaṇa, Kuvera,

who came to ask questions on Dharma from you,

so you, O Wise One, being asked then replied,

and they being pleased departed from there.

�ese theorist sectarians used to dispute—

Ājīvakas and Nigaṇṭhas, all of that kind—

unable in wisdom they go not beyond you,

as a man standing still passes not one running swistly.

�en there are Brahmins who’re used to dispute—

even old Brahmins are found among them;

or other disputants proud of themselves:

all, for the meaning, depend on you.

�is Dharma indeed is blissful, profound,

by you well-proclaimed, O Radiant One,

so wishing to listen are all of us here,

now when we asked, speak to us, Buddha the best.



So let all these bhikkhus well-seated here,

upāsakas too, who likewise wish to listen,

listen to the dharma by the stainless won,

as devas to Vāsava’s well-spoken words.

buddha

Listen, O bhikkhus, I give you chance to hear—

to the Dharma that’s strict—all of you remember it,

let the intelligent seeing the bene�t

practise the deportment of one who’s lest home.

A bhikkhu in the times proscribed should wander not

but seek for alms timely going round a town;

who goes at times proscribed, temptations do tempt,

so the awakened go not within the wrong time.

Sights with sounds and tastes, smells and touches too—

all these with which beings are completely drunk,

for all of these dharmas let go desire,

and at the right time walk for the morning meal.

A bhikkhu with timely almsfood gained

returns by himself, then seated alone,

contemplative within, not distracted without,

not externalizing, since oneself ’s restrained.

Should he with other hearkeners converse,

with bhikkhus, or anyone else at all,

of the Dharma let him speak re�ned,

not u�er slander or another’s blame.



Some, disputatious, o�er warfare with words,

but we do not praise them, those of li�le wit,

bound by a�achment to talking this and that,

so certainly they send their minds far away.

�e truly wise disciple having listened to the Dharma

pointed out by the Well-farer, should carefully use

food-o�erings, a si�ing and a sleeping place,

with water for washing the principal robes.

Let a bhikkhu, therefore, with almsfood and hut

for si�ing and sleeping, for his robes washing,

be unsullied, quite una�ached,

as water-drop spreads not upon a lotus-leaf.

Now I shall tell you the household’s rule,

by practising which one’s a good hearkener,

for by one with possessions it cannot be got—

that dharma complete by a bhikkhu a�ained.

Kill not any beings nor cause them to be killed,

and do not approve of them having been killed,

put by the rod for all that lives—

whether they are weak, or strong in the world.

What is “ungiven”—anything, anywhere,

that’s known to be others’, its thest one should avoid.

Neither order things taken,

nor others’ removal approve—

all of this “ungiven” let the hearkener avoid.



Let the intelligent person live a celibate life,

as one would avoid a pit of glowing coals;

but being unable to live the celibate life,

go not beyond the bounds with others’ partners.

In government assembly, or artisans’ guild,

or one to another, speak not what is false,

not others compel, nor approve of their lies,

all kinds of untruthfulness you should avoid.

Whatever householder this Dharma approves,

in maddening drink should never indulge,

nor make others drink, nor approve if they do,

knowing it leads to a mind that’s disturbed.

Fools do many evils because they are drunk,

while causing other people to be negligent.

�is basis of demerit should be avoided,

but fools are delighted, confused with mind upset.

Kill not any being, what’s not given do not take,

neither be a liar nor addicted to drink,

and, let go of sex and the non-celibate life,

in the “wrong-time” for food, eat not in the night.

Neither necklaces display nor perfumes employ,

use the ground as a bed or sleep upon a mat:

these are the uposatha eight-factored vows

made known by the Buddha gone to dukkha’s end.



With devotion at heart the uposathas kept,

completely perfected in its eight parts,

on the fourteenth, the �steenth, and the eighth days,

as well the days special in the moon’s half months.

Let that one intelligent with devoted heart,

having kept uposatha, early next morning,

distribute food and drink—whatever’s suitable—

to the bhikkhusaṅgha, rejoicing in this act.

Support mother and father according to Dharma,

do business as merchant to honesty adhering,

diligently practising this householder’s rule—

then to the self-radiant devas one will arrive.



sutta nipāta

the great chapter

pabbajjā sutta

3.1. The Leaving Home of Gotama

narrator

Now I’ll tell of the Leaving Home,

how he, the mighty seer, went forth,

how he was questioned and described

the reason for his Leaving Home.

�e crowded life lived in a house

exhales an atmosphere of dust:

but leaving home is open wide—

seeing this, he chose Leaving Home.

By doing so did he reject

all bodily evil acts,

rejected too, wrong ways of speech,

his livelihood he puri�ed.

He went to Rājagaha town,

hill-guarded fort of Magadhans;

there he, the Buddha, walked for alms,

with many a mark of excellence.



King Bimbisāra from within

his palace saw him passing by,

and when he saw such excellence

in all his marks,

bimbisāra

“Look, sirs”, he said,

How stately is that man, handsome,

how pure, how perfect is his gait;

with eyes downcast, mindful, he looks

only a plough-yoke’s length ahead.

He’s surely not of humble birth!

Send forth royal messengers at once

upon the path the bhikkhu takes.”

messenger

�e messengers were sent at once

and followed closely in his wake:

“Now which way will the bhikkhu go?

Where has he chosen his abode?

He wanders on from house to house

guarding sense-doors with real restraint.

Fully aware and mindfully,

his alms bowl soon was full.

His almsround is now done. �e Sage

is se�ing out and leaving town,

taking the road to Paṇḍava—

he must be living on its hill.”



narrator

Now when he came to his abode

the messengers went up to him;

though one of them turned back again

to give the King reply:

messenger

�e bhikkhu, sire, is like a lion,

or like a tiger, like a bull

and seated in a mountain-cave

on the eastern slope of Paṇḍava!

narrator

�e Warrior hears the runner’s tale,

then summoning up a coach of state,

he drove in haste from out the town,

out to the hill of Paṇḍava.

He drove as far as he could go,

and then descended from the coach;

the li�le distance that remained,

he went on foot, drew near the Sage.

�e King sat down, and he exchanged

greetings, and asked about his health.

When this exchange of courtesy was done,

the king then spoke to him these words:

bimbisāra

You are indeed quite young,

a youth, a man in life’s �rst phase,

you have the good looks of a man



of high-born warrior-noble stock,

one t to grace a first-rate force,

to lead the troops of elephants,

wealth can I give you to enjoy;

please tell me of your birth.

buddha

Straight over there, O king,

the Himalayas can be seen,

there, with wealth and energy,

living among the Kosalans

are the Ādicca of solar race,

in that, the clan of Sakyas.

From that family I’ve lest home

not desiring pleasures of sense.

Having seen dangers in sense-desires,

renunciation seen as secure,

I shall go on to strive

for there does my mind delight



sutta nipāta

padhāna sutta

3.2. The Striving of Gotama

buddha

As I strove to subdue myself

beside the broad Nerañjarā,

absorbed un�inchingly to gain

the surcease of bondage here,

Namucī came and spoke to me

with words all garbed in pity thus:

māra

O you are thin and you are pale,

and you are in death’s presence too:

a thousand parts are pledged to death

but life still holds one part of you.

Live, sir! Life’s the be�er way;

you may gain merit if you live,

come live the life of purity, pour

libations on the holy �res

and thus a world of merit gain.

What can you do by struggling now?



�e path of struggling too is rough,

and di�cult and hard to bear.

narrator

Now Māra, as he spoke these lines

drew near until he stood close by.

�e Blessed One replied to him

as he stood thus:

buddha

O Evil One,

O Cousin of the Negligent,

you have come here for your own ends.

Now, merit I need not at all.

Let Māra talk of merit then,

to those that stand in need of it.

For I have faith and energy,

and I have understanding, too.

So while I thus subdue myself,

why do you speak to me of life?

�ere is this wind that blows, can dry

even the rivers’ running streams;

so while I thus subdue myself,

why should it not dry up my blood?

And, as the blood dries up, then bile

and phlegm run dry, the wasting �esh

becalms the mind: I shall have more

of mindfulness and wisdom too,



I shall have greater concentration.

For living thus I come to know

the limits to which feeling goes.

My mind looks not to sense-desires:

Now see a being’s purity.

Your squadron’s �rst is Sense-desires

your second’s Sexual Discontent,

Hunger and �irst compose the third,

and Craving is the fourth in rank,

the �sth is Sloth and Accidy,

while Fear is called the sixth in line,

Sceptical doubt is seventh, the eighth

is Sliminess, Hardheartedness;

Gain with Honour, Praise besides,

and ill-won Notoriety,

Self-praise and Denigrating others—

�ese are your squadrons, Namucī,

the Black One’s �ghting troops.

None but the brave will conquer them

to gain bliss by the victory.

As though I’m weaving muñja-grass,

proclaiming no retreat: shame upon life

defeated here—be�er to die in ba�le now

than choose to live on in defeat.



Ascetics and brahmins there are found

that have surrendered here, and they

are seen no more: they do not know

the paths the pilgrim travels by.

So, seeing Māra’s squadrons now

arrayed all round, with elephants,

I sally forth to �ght, that I

may not be driven from my post.

Your serried squadrons, which the world

with all its gods cannot defeat,

Now I’ll break with wisdom sharp,

as with a stone a raw clay pot.

With all mind’s thoughts within the range,

with well-established mindfulness,

I’ll travel on from state to state

many disciples leading out.

�ey, both diligent and resolute

carry on my Sāsana,

and though you like it not, they’ll go

to where they do not grieve.

māra

�ough step by step for seven years

I’ve followed on the Blessed One,

the Fully Enlightened One, possessed

of mindfulness, he gave to me no chance.



A crow there was who walked around

a stone that seemed a lump of fat;

“Shall I �nd something sost in this?

And is there something tasty here?”

He �nding nothing tasty there,

made o�: and we from Gotama

depart in disappointment, too,

like to the crow that tried the stone.

narrator

�en full of sorrow he let slip

the lute from underneath his arm,

then that dejected demon

disappeared just there.



sutta nipāta

subhāsita sutta

3.3. The Well-spoken

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One dwelt at Sāva�hī, in the Jeta Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’s Park. �e

Radiant One spoke thus: “Bhikkhus”.

“Venerable Sir”, those bhikkhus replied.

“Speech having four qualities is well-spoken, not ill-spoken, and blameless, not

blameworthy, among the wise. What four? Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu speaks only what is

well-spoken, not what is ill-spoken; what is Dharma, not what is not-Dharma; what is

kindly, not what is unkind; what is the truth, not what is false. �is speech is well-spoken,

not ill-spoken, and blameless, not blameworthy among the wise.”

�is is what the Radiant One said, then he spoke further.

Now peaceful Ones say: �rst speak the well-spoken,

and second, speak Dharma but not its opposite,

what’s kind do speak, third, not the unkind,

while fourth, speak the truth but never the false.

�en the venerable Vaṅgīsa rose with robe over one shoulder and lotussed hands towards

the Radiant One saying to him: “Sir, it has come to me!”



“Let it come to you, Vaṅgīsa.”

�e venerable Vaṅgīsa then praised the Radiant One in his presence with these appropriate

verses:

Only that speech should be spoken

from which harm does not come to oneself,

nor torment brings upon others—

this truly is speech that’s well-spoken.

Speak only those words that are kind,

the speech that is gladly received,

so whatever one speaks to others,

conveying no evil, is kind.

Truth indeed, is deathless speech—

this is the ancient Dharma.

On truth, its study and practice both,

they say are the Peaceful �rm.

Whatever words the Buddha speaks,

Nirvāṇa’s safety to a�ain,

bringing dukkha to an end,

such words they are the worthiest.



sutta nipāta

sundarika-bhāradvāja sutta

3.4. To Sundarika-Bhāradvāja on
Offerings

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was dwelling among the Kosalans. At that time the brahmin

Sundarika-Bhāradvāja performed on the bank of the Sundarika river the �re sacri�ce and

o�ered the �re-ritual. Having completed the sacri�ce and ritual the brahmin rose from his

seat and surveyed the four directions, thinking, “Who will partake of the remains of this

sacri�ce?” It happened then that the brahmin saw the Radiant One seated at the foot of a tree

not far away, but with his head covered. Seeing him, the brahmin grasped the sacri�cial

remains in his lest hand and a water-vessel in his right and approached the Radiant One

who, hearing his approach, uncovered his head. �en the brahmin thought:

“�is venerable one is shaven-headed, a mere shaveling” and desired to turn back. But it

occurred to him: “�ough shaven-headed there are some brahmins here like this. It would

be good to inquire about his ‘birth’.” �en Sundarika-Bhāradvāja the brahmin approached

the Radiant One and having done so, said this: “Of what ‘birth’ is the venerable one?” �en

the Radiant One addressed these verses to the brahmin:

buddha

No brahmin am I, nor son of royalty,

nor of merchant stock, nor any other (caste),



for I know very well ordinary people’s line

so wisely, having nothing, I fare through the world.

My robe is my dwelling, I live in no house,

My head is shaven, I am fully quenched;

Not clinging to any students here,

It is not appropriate, brahmin, to ask me of my clan.

sundarika

But brahmins, sir, of brahmins always ask

“Are you as well a brahmin, friend?”

buddha

If you say you brahmin are, but call me none,

then of you I ask the chant of Sāvitrī,

consisting of three lines

in four and twenty syllables.

sundarika

On what do they rely, these seers,

born human, the nobles and brahmins, all of them,

that to the devas they sacri�ces make

to bring about results here in this world?

buddha

One gone to the End, one who’s gone to Knowledge,

at the time of sacri�ce receives that o�ering,

and that will be a blessing, I say.

sundarika

�en for sure will be fruitful this my sacri�ce,

because we have seen one such as yourself—



one gone to Knowledge, for if seeing not,

another would have eaten the sacri�cial cake.

buddha

Well then, brahmin, you should ask,

since you have come to seek the meaning.

Perhaps you will �nd here a Wise One,

Peaceful, clear, unsoiled, desireless.

sundarika

I do delight in an desire to sacri�ce, O Gotama,

but I do not know how, instruct me please, sir,

and how a sacri�ce succeeds, do tell me of that?

buddha

If that is so, O brahmin, lend your ears,

and in the Dharma I shall instruct you.

Ask not of “birth” but of behaviour enquire—

truly from sticks of wood the sacred �re is born,

so though of lowly line, a sage becomes a thoroughbred,

one both resolute, and restrained by self-respect,

tamed by Truth, endowed with self-restraint,

one gone to Knowledge’s end and the Good Life living:

a timely o�ering one should give to such—

a brahmin seeking merit to such a one should sacri�ce.

Let go of sensuality, and homeless faring—those

with minds well-restrained and as a shu�le straight

a timely o�ering one should give to such—

a brahmin seeking merit to such a one should sacri�ce.



Free from lustfulness, sense-faculties controlled,

as the moon freed from old Rāhu’s grasp:

a timely o�ering one should give to such—

a brahmin seeking merit to such a one should sacri�ce.

�ey who wander the world completely una�ached

ever-mindful of mine-making, always le�ing go:

a timely o�ering one should give to such—

a brahmin seeking merit to such a one should sacri�ce.

Whoever fares victorious, let go of sensuality,

who is a Knower of the end of birth and death,

become quite Cool as a cool-water lake;

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

Who’s equal with equals, unequals far away,

a Tathāgata—of wisdom in�nite,

one who is unsmeared either here or hereaster:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

In whom does not dwell deceit or conceit,

who’s greed-free, unsel�sh, having no desire,

who anger has lost, exceeding Cool of self,

that Brahmin who’s removed impurity of grief:

such a Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

Whoever has removed the dwellings of the mind,

in whom there exists no clinging any more,

no grasping at anything here or hereaster:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.



With a mind composed and crossed the �ood,

a Knower of Dharma by the highest vision,

cleansed of pollutions, bearer of a last body:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

No pollutions for existence, neither harsh words,

not smouldering are they, to non-existence gone,

one gone to Knowledge, completely released:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

One gone beyond ties, no ties still exist,

among conceited men, one of no conceit,

comprehending dukkha with its range and base:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

A seer of solitude and not depending on desire,

escaped from the views by other people known,

in whom are no conditions found at all:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

Who’s understood completely the dharmas high and low,

not smouldering are they, to non-existence gone,

by clinging’s exhaustion freed and so at peace:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

Who’s a seer of exhaustion of birth and fe�ers all

and who has dispelled the sensual trail complete—

puri�ed, faultless, untainted and �awless:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.



One not seeing self by means of self within,

�rm and straightforward as well contemplative,

free from lust, harsh-heartedness and from all doubts:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

In whom no conditions for delusion can be found,

a seer with wisdom among all the dharmas,

one who’s the bearer of the ultimate body,

a�ained to the blissful unexcelled Awakening

to this extent there s purity among the powerful:

such Tathāgata’s worthy of sacri�cial cake.

sundarika

In the past I sacri�ced, now let my sacri�ce be true,

for now I have met such a one of wisdom’s qualities;

you’re Brahmā manifest indeed, accept from me O Radiant,

may the Radiant One eat my sacri�cial cake.

buddha

Chanting sacred verses for comestibles—

that’s not done by me,

for those who rightly see, brahmin,

it accords not with Dharma.

Chanting sacred verses thus

is rejected by the Buddhas,

such is the Dharma, brahmin,

such is their practice.

A Great Seer with Final Knowledge, con�icts stilled,

one who has exhausted taints, is wholly free—

make o�erings of food and drink to such a one:



the certain �eld for one who merit seeks.

sundarika

Good indeed, sir, that I should know of this.

But having gained your teachings (now I ask):

Who should eat the gist of such as I,

whom I’m seeking at this time of sacri�ce?

buddha

Whose anger’s disappeared,

who has unclouded mind,

who’s free from lustfulness,

whose sloth is thrust aside,

guide for what’s beyond the bounds,

Knower of birth-and-death,

Sage with sagely virtues,

arrived at the sacri�ce,

with super pride removed,

revere with lotussed hands,

honour with food and drink,

thus prosper rightful gists.

sundarika

�e Buddha, sir, is worthy of sacri�cial cake,

a �eld for merits,

recipient of all the world,

what’s given to you bears great fruit.



When this was said, the brahmin Sundarika-Bhāradvāja said to the Radiant One:

“Magni�cent, master Gotama! �e Dharma has been clari�ed by Master Gotama in many

ways, as though he was righting what was overthrown, revealing what was hidden,

showing the way to one who was lost, or holding a lamp in the dark so that those with eyes

can see forms. I go for Refuge to Master Gotama, to the Dharma, and to the Bhikkhu-Saṅgha

that I may receive the Leaving home from the venerable Gotama with ordination.” �en the

brahmin Sundarika-Bhāradvāja received this.

Not long aster his ordination the venerable, living in solitude, secluded, diligent and zealous

by realizing from himself with Direct Knowledge here and now entered upon and abided in

that supreme goal of the Good Life for the sake of which clansmen rightly leave home for

homelessness. He Knew directly: birth is destroyed, the Good Life has been lived, what had

to be done has been done, there is no more coming to any state of being. And the venerable

Sundarika-Bhāradvāja became one of the arahants.



sutta nipāta

māgha sutta

3.5. To Māgha on Giving

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant one dwelt at Rājagaha on the Vulture Peak Mountain. �en the

young brahmin Māgha went to the Radiant One and exchanged greetings with him. When

this courteous and amiable talk was �nished, he sat down to one side and spoke thus to the

Radiant One:

“Master Gotama, I am certainly a donor, one who is generous and glad to comply with

others’ requests. From wealth sought rightly, obtained rightly, acquired in accordance

with Dharma, I give to one, two, ten, twenty, a hundred or even more—so do I, Master

Gotama giving and bestowing in this way accrue much merit?”

“Certainly young brahmin, giving and bestowing in this way you accrue much merit. If

anyone is a donor, one who is generous and glad to comply with others’ requests from

wealth sought rightly, obtained rightly, acquired in accordance with dharma and given to

one, two, ten, twenty, a hundred or even to more, that one accrues much merit.”

�en the brahmin youth Māgha addressed these verses to the Radiant One:

māgha

I ask the world-knower Gotama

who wanders homeless clad in kāsāya cloth:



One glad to comply with others’ requests,

a generous giver, one living at home,

a seeker of merit, desirer of merit,

who to other as sacri�ce gives food and drink—

how would such o�erings be puri�ed by this?

buddha

One glad to comply with others’ requests,

a generous giver, one living at home,

a seeker of merit, desirer of merit,

who to others as sacri�ce gives food and drink

achieves his results through those worthy of gists.

māgha

One glad to comply with others’ requests,

a generous giver, one living at home,

a seeker of merit, desirer of merit,

who to others as sacri�ce gives good and drink—

Sir, who are the gist-worthy,

please speak about that.

buddha

�ose truly who fare una�ached in the world,

own nothing, perfected, they’re self-controlled,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

Who all the fe�ers and bonds have cut o�,

tamed are they, freed, with no troubles or hopes,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.



Who from all fe�ers are released,

tamed and freed, with no troubles or hopes,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

Passion and hatred, delusion—let go,

exhausted the in�ows, lived the God Life,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

In who lurks neither deceit nor conceit,

greed-free, unsel�sh, trouble-free too,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

�ose free of greed, unsel�sh, without desire,

with in�ows exhausted, the Good Life completed,

to them would a brahmin on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

�ey who to cravings have not succumbed,

the �ood overcrossed they unsel�shly fare,

to them would a brahmin on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

But those with no cravings at all in the world

for being this, being that, now or asterwards,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.



�ey who fare homeless, sense-pleasures let go,

themselves well-restrained, as shu�le �ies straight,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

�ose passion-free, their faculties restrained,

as the Moon from the grip of Rāhu released,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

�ose who are calm, passion gone, anger-free,

who here have given up all places to go,

to them would a brahmin on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

Who’ve birth and death abandoned—nothing lest

and all unse�ling doubts have overcome,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

With themselves as an island they fare in the world,

own nothing and everywhere u�erly freed

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

�ose who Know here as really it is—

“�is is the last, no more being to come”—

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.



�e mindful in holy words learned, who in jhāna delight,

won to Awakening, the refuge of many,

to them would a brahmin, on merit intent,

sacri�ce at the right time and oblations bestow.

māgha

My question truly was not in vain

for the Radiant has spoken of gist-worthy ones.

�is indeed you Know as it really is,

for certainly this Dharma’s Known to you.

One glad to comply with others’ requests,

a generous giver, one living at home,

a seeker of merit, desirer of merit,

who to others as sacri�ce gives food and drink,

tell me, O Radiant, the success of such sacri�ce.

buddha

Do you sacri�ce! But during this sacri�cial act,

make your mind happy all of the time;

for the sacri�ciant, this sacri�ce is the base,

established in this one is rid of all faults.

One with passions gone would other faults restrain,

developing boundless me�ā-mind, in this,

continuously diligent by day and by night,

su�using all directions boundlessly.

māgha

Who can be cleansed, released and Awakened?

With what does the self to the Brahma-world go?

O Sage, when asked reply to me—one who doesn’t know—



for the Radiant I’ve seen with my eyes as Brahmā today

and it’s true that you’re the same as Brahmā for us.

In the Brahma-world,

how does one arise, O Refulgent One?

buddha

�e sacri�ciant who achieves triple success in sacri�ce,

achieves their results through such gist-worthy ones;

so perfected in sacri�ce

and complying with others’ requests,

that one arises, I say, within the Brahma-world.

When this was said the young brahmin Māgha said to the Radiant One: “Magni�cent, Master

Gotama! �e Dharma has been clari�ed by Master Gotama in many ways, as though he was

righting what was overthrown, revealing what was hidden, showing the way to one who

was lost, or holding a lamp in the dark so that those with eyes can see forms. I go for Refuge

to Master Gotama, to the Dharma and to the Saṅgha. May Master Gotama remember me as a

layman who from today has Gone for Refuge for life.



sutta nipāta

sabhiya sutta

3.6. Sabhiya’s Questions

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One dwelt at Rājagaha in the Bamboo Grove, the Squirrels’ Feeding-

ground. Now at that time a deva gave a question to Sabhiya the Wanderer, who had been his

relative in a past life, saying, “Sabhiya, if any ascetic or brahmin can answer this question,

you should live the Holy Life with them.”

When Sabhiya the Wanderer had learned that question from the deva, he approached

various respected ascetics and brahmins and asked them the question. �ese included

teachers with large followings and many devotees, well-known and famous, well-regarded

by many people as having crossed over, such as Pūraṇa Kassapa, Makkhali Gosālo, Ajita

Kesakambala, Pakudha Kaccāna, Sañcaya Belaṭṭhapu�a, and Nigaṇṭha Nāṭapu�a. But when

they were asked this question, they were not able to answer, and they showed unreasonable

anger and annoyance. �en they asked Sabhiya questions in return.

�en it occurred to Sabhiya, “�ese teachers are not able to answer my question, and

instead they ask me about something else. Perhaps I should return to the lesser life and

enjoy sensual pleasures.”



�en he thought, “�ere is also this Ascetic Gotama, who is a teacher with a large following

and many devotees, well-known and famous, well-regarded by many people as having

crossed over. Why don’t I go and ask him this question?”

But then it occurred to him, “�e respected ascetics and brahmins who I asked previously—

Pūraṇa Kassapa, Makkhali Gosālo, Ajita Kesakambala, Pakudha Kaccāna, Sañcaya

Belaṭṭhapu�a, and Nigaṇṭha Nāṭapu�a—were not able to answer me, and they are old,

elderly, great �gures, come to the last stage of life, seniors, long gone forth. How could this

Ascetic Gotama answer my question, since he is young, and only recently gone forth?”

�en he thought, “An ascetic should not be despised or held in contempt just because they

are young. �e Ascetic Gotama is young, but he is of great psychic power and might. Why

don’t I go to him and ask this question?”

�e Wanderer Sabhiya then set out for Rājagaha. Wandering by stages he arrived at

Rājagaha and went to the Bamboo Grove, the Squirrel’s Feeding Place. He approached the

Buddha, exchanged courteous and amiable greetings with him, and sat down to one side.

�en he addressed the Buddha with the following verses.

sabhiya

I have come �lled with doubts,

Wishing to ask a question;

When I ask them, please put them to rest,

By explaining each and every ma�er to me.

buddha

Sabhiya, you have come from afar,

Wishing to ask a question;

When you ask them, I will put them to rest,

By explaining each and every ma�er to you.



Ask me, Sabhiya, your question,

Whatever you wish,

I will put to rest

Each and every question.

�en it occurred to Sabhiya the Wanderer: “How amazing! How incredible! With those

other ascetics and brahmins I couldn’t get so much as an opportunity, while this Ascetic

Gotama makes the opportunity himself!” Pleased and joyful, uplisted with rapture and

happiness, he asked the Buddha this question.

sabhiya

A�aining what is one called a “bhikkhu”?

How is one “gentle”? And how “tamed”?

Why is one called “awakened”?

Please answer me this question, Lord.

buddha

By the path they walked themselves,

Nirvāṇa is realized and doubt is lest behind;

Existence and non-existence have been abandoned,

Complete, having ended rebirth: they are a “bhikkhu”.

Mindful and equanimous everywhere,

�ey do not harm anyone in the world;

An ascetic crossed over, without distress,

And with no vanity: they are “gentle”.

With faculties developed

For the whole world, inside and out;

�ey have understood this world and the next,

And complete their time ful�lled: they are “tamed”.



Having thoroughly investigated the ages

Of transmigration through both deaths and births,

Free of passion and de�lements, pure,

Arrived at the end of rebirth:

such is called “awakened”.

�en Sabhiya the Wanderer rejoiced, thankful for the Buddha’s answer. Pleased and joyful,

uplisted with rapture and happiness, he asked the Buddha a further question.

sabhiya

A�aining what is one called a “brahmin”?

How is one an “ascetic”? And how “washed”?

Why is one called “dragon”?

Please answer me this question, Lord.

buddha

Having shaken o� all bad deeds,

Stainless, well-stilled, and steadfast;

Gone beyond transmigration, consummate,

Una�ached: such is called a “brahmin”.

Se�led, with good and bad abandoned,

Dustless, knowing this world and the next;

Transcending birth and death,

True to themselves: such is called an “ascetic”.

Having washed o� all bad deeds,

For the whole world, inside and out;

�ey have no wish for the human

Or divine existences: that is called “washed”.



Doing no harm at all in the world,

Not tied to any fe�ers;

Una�ached everywhere, and free,

True to themselves: such is called a “dragon”.

�en Sabhiya the Wanderer rejoiced, thankful for the Buddha’s answer. Pleased and joyful,

uplisted with rapture and happiness, he asked the Buddha a further question.

sabhiya

Who do the Buddhas say is the “victor on the �eld”?

How is one “skilled”? And what is a “wise man”?

Why is one called a “sage”?

Please answer me this question, Lord.

buddha

Having thoroughly investigated the �elds,

Heavenly, human, even the Brahmā-�elds,

One is freed from the root binding one to all �elds,

True to themselves: such is called “victor on the �eld”.

Having thoroughly investigated the storehouses,

Heavenly, human, even the Brahmā-stores,

One is freed from the root binding one to all storehouses,

True to themselves: such is called “skilled”.

Having investigated the sense �elds

Both inside and out, one is of pure wisdom;

Transcending black and white,

True to themselves: such is called “wise”.



Knowing good and bad principles,

Inside and out in all the world;

Worthy of worship by gods and humans,

Gone beyond the tie and the net, they are a sage.

�en Sabhiya the Wanderer rejoiced, thankful for the Buddha’s answer. Pleased and joyful,

uplisted with rapture and happiness, he asked the Buddha a further question.

sabhiya

A�aining what is one called “knowledgable”?

How is one “informed”? And how “energetic”?

Why is one called “thoroughbred”?

Please answer me this question, Lord.

buddha

Having thoroughly investigated the knowledges,

Whether those of ascetics or of brahmins,

One is free of desire for all feelings,

Gone beyond all feelings, they are “knowledgable”.

Understanding the proliferation

Of mental and physical phenomena,

Inside and out, the root of disease;

One is freed from the root binding one to all diseases,

True to themselves: such is called “informed”.

Abstaining from all bad deeds,

�e energetic one escapes the su�ering of hell;

Energetic, resolute,

True to themselves: such is called “hero”.



One who has cut the bonds,

Inside and out, the root of a�achment;

One is freed from the root binding one to all a�achments,

True to themselves: such is called “informed”.

�en Sabhiya the Wanderer rejoiced, thankful for the Buddha’s answer. Pleased and joyful,

uplisted with rapture and happiness, he asked the Buddha a further question.

sabhiya

A�aining what is one called “scholar”?

How is one “noble”?

And how “well conducted”?

Why is one called “wanderer”?

Please answer me this question, Lord.

buddha

Having learned all phenomena

in the world with direct knowledge,

Whatever is blameworthy or blameless;

One who is a winner, doubtless, free,

Untroubled in every respect, is a “scholar”.

Having cut o� corruptions and a�achments,

Knowing, one does not go to another womb.

Dispelling the three de�led perceptions,

He comes back for no age,

that is who they call “noble”.

One who is accomplished in good conduct,

Always skilful in understanding principles;

Not a�ached anywhere, with mind freed,



And bearing no grudges, is “well conducted”.

Whatever deeds are to result in su�ering,

Above, below, across, or in-between;

Having gone forth one lives to fully understand

Illusions, conceit, as well as greed and hatred;

Terminating mental and physical phenomena,

�at, they say, is an accomplished wanderer.

�en Sabhiya the Wanderer rejoiced, thankful for the Buddha’s answer. Pleased and joyful,

uplisted with rapture and happiness, he stood up from his seat, arranged his robe over one

shoulder, and, raising his folded palms to the Buddha, spoke these suitable verses of praise

in his presence.

sabhiya

One of vast wisdom, you have dispelled the dark �ood,

�e three and sixty doctrines of the ascetics,

Which are false refuges,

Dependent on perceptions and conventions.

You’ve made an end, crossed over su�ering,

I hold you as an arahant,

Fully awakened, with corruptions ended;

Brilliant, thoughtful, with expansive wisdom,

You have brought me across, �nisher of su�ering.

Understanding my anxiety,

You carried me over my doubts. Homage to you!

Sage accomplished in the ways of silence,

You are gentle, not callous, Kinsman of the Sun.



�e anxieties I had before,

You have answered them, seer;

For sure you are a sage, fully awakened,

You have no hindrances.

All of your griefs

Are demolished and destroyed;

You are cooled, tamed,

Firm and strong in truth.

Dragon of dragons, great hero,

While you are speaking,

�e gods all rejoice,

Both Nāradas and Pabbatas.

Homage to you, thoroughbred among men!

Homage to you, best of men!

In all the world with its gods,

�ere is no-one like you.

You are the Buddha, you are the Teacher,

You are the sage who overcame Māra;

You have cut all underlying tendencies,

Crossed over, you bring this generation across.

You have transcended all a�achments,

And destroyed your corruptions;

You are a lion, without grasping,

With fears and terrors abandoned.



As a drop of dew

Does not smear a lotus,

Neither good nor bad smears you.

Stretch out your feet, my hero,

Sabhiya bows to his teacher!

And then Sabhiya the wanderer, fell at the Buddha’s feet and said to him: “Amazing,

venerable sir, incredible, venerable sir! It is as if someone were to turn upright what had

been overturned, to reveal what was hidden, to show the way to one who was lost, or to

light a lamp in the darkness, so that those with eyes could see. In the same way the Buddha

has made the Dhamma clear in many ways. I go to the Buddha for refuge, to the Dhamma,

and to the monastic Saṅgha. Bhante, I ask for the going forth and ordination in the Lord’s

presence.”

“Sabhiya, anyone who was previously a follower of another sect and who asks for going

forth and ordination in this Dhamma and Vinaya should stay on probation for four months.

When four months have passed, the monastics, if they are satis�ed, may give the going forth

and ordination into the status of a bhikkhu. However, I also consider individual cases

di�erently.”

“Venerable sir, in that case I will remain on probation for four years, and aster four years if

the monastics are satis�ed they may give me the going forth and ordination into the status

of a bhikkhu.”

�en Sabhiya the Wanderer received the going forth and ordination in the Buddha’s

presence. … And he became one of the arahants.



sutta nipāta

sela sutta

3.7. To Sela and his Praise of the Buddha

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was journeying through the lands of the Aṅgu�arāpans,

accompanied by a large Saṅgha of bhikkhus, twelve hundred and �sty of them and arrived

at a town called Āpaṇa.

�e ascetic Keṇiya of the Dreadlocked Hair heard this: “�e Samaṇa Gotama, son of the

Sakiyans who lest home among the Sakyan people has been journeying among the

Aṅgu�arāpans accompanied by a large Saṅgha of bhikkhus, twelve hundred and �sty of

them, and he has arrived in Āpaṇa. Now an excellent report has spread to this e�ect: “�e

Radiant One is an Arahant, fully Awakened, perfect in true knowledge and conduct, whose

going is auspicious, knower of worlds, incomparable leader of people to be famed, Teacher

of devas and humanity, Awakened and Radiant. He declares this world with its devas,

Māras, princes and people which he has realized by direct knowledge himself. He teaches

Dharma good at the beginning, the middle and the end, complete with purpose and meaning,

revealing the good life, that which is completely ful�lled and wholly puri�ed.” Now, it is

good to see such Arahants.

�en Keṇiya of the Dreadlocked Hair went to see the Radiant One and exchanged greetings

with him and when that courteous and amiable talk was �nished he sat down to one side. �e

Radiant One instructed, urged, roused and encouraged him with Dharma-talk aster which



Keṇiya said, “Let Master Gotama together with the Saṅgha of bhikkhus consent to accept

tomorrow’s meal from me.”

�e Radiant One replied to him, “�e Saṅgha of bhikkhus Keṇiya, is large, of twelve

hundred and �sty. And you have con�dence also in the brahmins.”

�is request was repeated a second and a third time by Keṇiya, and only on the third

occasion did the Buddha accept by remaining silent.

�en Keṇiya, knowing that the Buddha had accepted, paid respects, rose from his seat and

went to his own hermitage. He addressed his friends and colleagues, family and relatives,

saying “Listen, my good friends and colleagues, family and relatives! I have invited the

ascetic Gotama for the meal tomorrow, together with the Saṅgha of bhikkhus. Would you

assist me with the various duties?”

“Yes, sir,” agreed Keṇiya’s friends and colleagues, family and relatives. And some dug out the

ovens, some chopped wood, some washed the dishes, some put out the water pot, while

others prepared the seats. And in the evening, Keṇiya set up a pavilion.

Now at that time the brahmin Sela was visting Āpaṇa. He was an expert in the three Vedas,

with the etymologies, the rituals, the phonology and word analysis, and �sthly the legendary

histories. He was a linguist, a grammarian, a cosmologist, and an expert in the marks of a

Superman. He taught the Vedic texts to three hundred young students.

Now at that time Keṇiya of the Dreadlocked Hair had con�dence in the brahmin Sela. �en

Sela accompanied by his three hundred students were out for a walk, and they came to the

hermitage of Keṇiya. Sela saw the activity in the hermitage and said to Keṇiya, “Master

Keṇiya, are your son or daughter being married, or are you preparing a great sacri�ce, or

have you invited Seniya Bimbisāra, king of Magadha, tomorrow together with his army?”

“No, Sela, there is no marriage, nor has the king been invited. However I am preparing a

great sacri�ce. �ere is this ascetic Gotama, who has gone forth from the Sakyan clan, and

he has arrived at Āpaṇa together with a great Saṅgha of bhikkhus. Now an excellent report



has spread to this e�ect: ‘�e Radiant One is an Arahant, fully Awakened, perfect in true

knowledge and conduct, whose going is auspicious, knower of worlds, incomparable

leader of people to be famed, Teacher of devas and humanity, Awakened and Radiant.’ I have

invited him for the meal tomorrow together with the Saṅgha of bhikkhus.”

“Keṇiya, did you say ‘Awakened’?”

“Yes, Sela, I said ‘Awakened’!”

“Keṇiya, did you say ‘Awakened’?”

“Yes, Sela, I said ‘Awakened’!”

�en it occurred to the brahmin Sela: “It is hard to even hear the word ‘Awakened’ in the

world today. �ere has come down in our sacred scriptures the thirty-two marks of a

Superman, possessing which a Superman has two destinies, no other. If he dwells at home

he will be a king, a just emperor, a just king, conqueror of the four directions, who has

stabilized the realm, and possesses the seven treasures. And these are his seven treasures:

the Wheel treasure, the elephant treasure, the horse treasure, the jewel treasure, the

woman treasure, the householder treasure, and seventh, the adviser treasure. He has more

than a thousand sons who are valiant, heroic, crushers of the armies of foes. Having

conquered this earth to the shores of the seas he rules justly, without weapons or violence.

But if he goes forth from the home life into homelessness, then he becomes an arahant, a

fully awakened Buddha, one who draws back the veil from the world.” “So where now,

Master Keṇiya, is that Master Gotama living, the arahant, the fully awakened Buddha?”

When he said this, Keṇiya of the Dreadlocked hair took the brahmin Sela by the right arm

and said, “�ere, where that line of blue forest is, master Sela.” �en Sela with his three

hundred students approached the Buddha. Sela addressed his students, saying, “Come

quietly, sirs! Place each step one aster the other! For the Buddhas are hard to approach, like

lions living alone. And when I am conversing with the ascetic Gotama, don’t interrupt our

discussion, but wait until we have �nished.”



And then Sela approached the Buddha, engaged in polite greetings and conversation, and sat

down to one side. He scrutinized the Buddha’s body for the thirty-two marks of a

Superman. He saw most of them, except for two, regarding which he had doubts: whether

the private parts were sheathed, and the tongue was long.

�e Buddha knew that Sela saw most of the thirty-two marks, but doubted two. So he

performed an act of psychic power such that Sela could see that his private parts were

sheathed. �en he put out his tongue and licked both his ears, and both his nostrils, and

covered his whole forehead with his tongue.

�en it occurred to Sela: “�e ascetic Gotama does indeed possess all of the thirty-two

marks of a Superman. But I do not know whether he is awakened or not. I have heard it said

by elder and respected brahmins, the teachers of teachers, that whoever is an arahant, a

fully awakened Buddha, will reveal themselves when their own praise is spoken. Why don’t

I praise the ascetic Gotama in his presence with suitable verses?” �en the brahmin Sela

spoke the following.

sela

O you of perfect form and beauty rare,

proportioned well and lovely to behold,

in colour like �ne gold, with shining teeth,

You are the Exalted, the Energetic One.

Whose body shows forth all the minor marks

distinguishing a well-proportioned man,

while all upon your body can be seen

the signs peculiar to the Superman.

You with eyes so clear, so fair your countenance,

and you so tall, so straight, majestical

amidst the order of the samaṇas

do blazon forth as does the sun on high.



O you a bhikkhu good to gaze upon,

having a skin resembling �nest gold,

what is this life of samaṇas to you,

having a presence so supremely fair?

You deserve to be a King who turns the wheel,

riding in state a chariot of war,

lord of the earth from end to end four square,

a Conqueror of Jambudīpa chief.

Nobles and wealth lords your vassals be

You Sovran Lord of lords, You King of men,

take then your power, O Gotama, and reign.

buddha

I am a king, Sela,

�e unexcelled King of Dhamma;

By Dhamma I roll forth the Wheel,

�e Wheel that cannot be turned back.

sela

You say you are awakened,

�e unexcelled King of Dhamma;

“By Dhamma I roll forth the Wheel”,

So you say, Gotama.

Who then is your general,

�e student who follows the teacher;

Who keeps the Wheel of Dhamma

rolling aster you?



buddha

By me is the Wheel rolled forth,

�e unexcelled Wheel of Dhamma,

Sāripu�a keeps the Wheel of Dhamma

rolling aster me.

What should be Known is Known;

What should be developed has been developed;

What should be abandoned I have abandoned:

�at, brahmin, is why I am awakened.

Dispell doubts in me,

Have con�dence, brahmin;

�is sight is hard to �nd,

For Buddhas arise only rarely.

�at which is hard to �nd in the world,

Manifesting only rarely;

I, brahmin, am awakened,

�e unexcelled surgeon.

I am supreme, I am incomparable,

Crusher of Māra’s armies;

Having subjugated all my enemies,

I rejoice, afraid of nothing.

sela

Good sirs, listen up

As the seer speaks,

�e surgeon, the great hero,

Roars like a lion in the forest.



He is supreme, he is incomparable,

Crusher of Māra’s armies;

Who seeing him would not be inspired,

Unless their nature was dark?

What I wished for has arrived,

What I didn’t wish for has departed;

Right now I will go forth,

In the presence of the one of excellent wisdom.

pupils

If this is your pleasure, sir,

We too will go forth

In the teaching of the fully awakened Buddha,

In the presence of the one of excellent wisdom.

narrator

�en these three hundred brahmins

Asked, with palms folded:

“We would live the Holy Life

In the presence of the Buddha.”

buddha

�e Holy Life is well-explained,

Apparent here and now, realizable in this very life,

Wherein the going forth is not fruitless,

For one who trains themselves diligently.

�en the brahmin Sela and his following gained the going forth and ordination in the

Buddha’s presence. When the night had passed, Keṇiya of the Dreadlocked Hair, having

prepared much �ne food in his hermitage, had the time announced to the Buddha: “It is



time, Master Gotama, the meal is ready.” In the morning, the Buddha dressed, took his bowl

and robe, went to Keṇiya’s hermitage, and sat on the prepared seat together with the Saṅgha

of bhikkhus.

�en Keṇiya served and satis�ed the Saṅgha of bhikkhus with the Buddha at its head with

�ne food. �en when the Buddha had �nished eating and had taken his hand from his bowl,

Keṇiya sat at one side on a low seat, where the Buddha expressed his appreciation with the

following verses.

buddha

�e �re-oblation is the foremost of sacri�ces;

�e Sāvitrī is the foremost of poetic styles;

A king is the foremost of humans;

�e ocean is the foremost of rivers.

�e moon is the foremost of heavenly bodies;

�e sun the foremost of �res;

But for those wishing to do good,

An o�ering to the Saṅgha is foremost.

When the Buddha had expressed his appreciation to Keṇiya with these verses, he got up

from his seat and lest.

�en venerable Sela and his following, living in solitude, secluded, diligent and zealous by

realizing for themselves with Direct Knowledge here and now entered upon and abided in

that supreme goal of the Holy Life for the sake of which clansmen rightly leave home for

homelessness. �ey Knew directly: birth is destroyed, the Holy Life has been lived, what had

to be done has been done, there is no more coming to any state of being. And the venerable

Sela and his following became arahants.

�en Sela and his following approached the Buddha, arranged their robes over one

shoulder, extended their folded palms, and spoke the following verses:



sela

Eight days have passed, All-seeing Sage,

since for refuge we have gone.

In seven nights, O Radiant One,

in your teaching we’ve been tamed.

�e Buddha you are, the Teacher you are,

the Sage overcomer of Māra,

so sheared of all evil tendencies,

gone across and taken all others.

All a�achments have been surmounted,

all in�ows are removed,

as a lion ungrasping,

abandoned fear and dread.

Here stand three hundred bhikkhus,

with hands held out as lotuses:

stretch forth your feet, O Hero great,

that these now unblemished ones

may bow at their Teacher’s feet.



sutta nipāta

salla sutta

3.8. Dart of Death

Here’s the life of mortals,

wretched and brief,

its end unknown,

to dukkha joined.

�ere’s no means that those

who’re born will never die.

Reached decay, then death:

the law for beings all.

As with what’s ripe

there’s always fear of falling,

so for mortals born

there’s always fear of death.

Just as a po�er’s vessels

made of clay all end

by being broken, so

death’s the end of life.



�e young, those great in age,

the fools, as well the wise

all go under the sway

of death, for death’s their goal.

�ose overcome by death,

to another world bound:

father can’t protect his son,

nor relatives their kin.

While relatives are watching,

they weep and they lament;

See mortals one by one,

led as an ox to slaughter.

As the world’s a�icted

by death and by decay,

so the wise grieve not,

knowing world’s nature well.

�eir path you do not know

whereby they come, they go,

neither end you see,

useless your lament.

While lamenting,

�e confused harm themselves;

If any bene�t could be found,

Would not the wise do it to?



Not by weeping and wailing,

Can peace of mind be reached.

It just creates more su�ering,

And distresses the body.

You become thin and discolored,

Harming yourself with your self;

And the departed are not protected by this,

Lamentation is pointless!

When grief is not abandoned,

A person falls into even more su�ering;

Wailing over the dead,

�ey are overpowered by grief.

See how others fare,

People passing on according to their deeds;

Creatures tremble,

As they fall under the sway of Death.

Whatever you think it is,

It becomes something else.

Such is separation,

See the way of the world.

Even if a person were to live

A hundred years or more,

�ey would still be divided from their family,

Abandoning this life.



�at is why having heard the arahant,

And dispelled lamentation;

When you see the dead and departed,

You don’t think you can get them back.

Just as one would extinguish

A burning building with water;

So too a steadfast, wise one, a skilful, clever person,

Would quickly blow away

Grief when it arises,

As wind, a tust of co�on.

One who is seeking happiness

should draw out the painful dart—

lamentations and longings—

the grief that is within.

Dart withdrawn and una�ached,

the mind a�ains to peace,

passed beyond all grief,

grie�ess, �res put out.



sutta nipāta

vāseṭṭha sutta

3.9. To Vāseṭṭha on Who is a Brahmin

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was dwelling at Icchānaṅgala. Now at that time a number of

notable and prosperous brahmins were staying at lcchānangala, that is to say the brahmins

Caṅkī, Tārukkha, Pokkharasāti, Jāṇussoni and Todeyya, as well as other notable and

prosperous brahmins.

�en, as the young brahmins Vāseṭṭha and Bhāradvaia were walking and wandering for

exercise this subject of discussion arose between them. “How is one a brahmin?” �e young

brahmin Bhāradvaja said, “When one is well-born on both sides, of pure maternal and

paternal descent through seven generations in the past, then one is a brahmin”.

But Vāseṭṭha the young brahmin said, “When one is virtuous and ful�ls one’s vows, then one

is a brahmin”. Bhāradvaja could not convince Vāseṭṭha while the la�er failed to convince the

former.

�en Vāseṭṭha said to Bhāradvaja, “Sir, the samaṇa Gotama son of the Sakyas who lest home

from the Sakyan clan is living at Icchānaṅgala, in the forest near Icchānaṅgala. Now the

good reputation of Master Gotama has spread in this way: ‘�at Radiant One is

accomplished, completely Awakened, possessed of True Knowledge and conduct, well-gone



for himself and others, knower of the worlds, unexcelled trainer of those who can be tamed,

teacher of devas and humanity, Awake and Radiant.’ Come, Bhāradvaja, let us go to the

samaṇa Gotama and ask him about this. As he replies, so will we bear his words in mind.”

“Yes, sir”, Bharadvaja replied.

So the two young brahmins approached the Radiant One and exchanged greetings with him.

When this courteous and amiable talk was concluded, they sat down to one side, and the

young brahmin Vāseṭṭha addressed the Radiant One in verse:

vāseṭṭha

Of Pokkharasāti the pupil I am,

while student of Tārukkha is he;

both of us have acknowledged mastery

in the threefold Veda lore.

We have a�ained totality

over all the Vedic masters teach;

as philologists, grammarians,

and we chant as our masters do.

�e subject of “birth”, O Gotama,

is contention’s cause with us:

he, a Bhāradvāja, does declare

“birth” is due to brahmin caste,

while I say its by karma caused:

know its thus, O One-with-Eyes.

Sir, to ask about this we have come,

to you acclaimed as Wide Awake,

each of us unable is

the other to convince.



As they raise their lotussed hands

towards the moon waxed full,

so to you, by this world revered,

we pay homage too.

So now of Gotama the Eye

uprisen in the world, we ask:

Is one by “birth” a brahmin,

or a brahmin karma-caused?

Explain to us who do not know

how we should “brahmin” recognize?

buddha

I shall analyse for you,

in order due and as they are,

the types of “birth” ’mong living things,

for many are the sorts of birth.

First, there’s grasses and the trees,

though of themselves they nothing know,

each species possessing its own marks,

for many are the sorts of birth.

Next come beetles, bu�er�ies,

and so on to the termites, ants,

each species possessing its own marks,

for many are the sorts of birth.

�en, know of those four-footed kinds,

both the tiny and the huge,

each species possessing its own marks

for many are the sorts of birth.



Know those whose bellies are their feet,

that is, the long-backed group of snakes,

each species possessing its own marks,

for many are the sorts of birth.

Know too the many kinds of �sh,

living in their watery world,

each species possessing its own marks,

for many are the sorts of birth.

�en know the varied winged ones,

the birds that range the open skies,

each species possessing its own marks,

for many are the sorts of birth.

While in those births are di�erences,

each having their own distinctive marks,

among humanity such di�erences

of species—no such marks are found.

Neither in hair, nor in the head,

not in the ears or eyes,

neither found in mouth or nose,

not in lips or brows.

Neither in neck, nor shoulders found,

not in belly or the back,

neither in bu�ocks nor the breast,

not in groin or sexual parts.



Neither in hands nor in the feet,

not in �ngers or the nails,

neither in knees nor in the thighs,

not in their “colour”, not in sound,

here is no distinctive mark

as in the many other sorts of birth.

In human bodies as they are,

such di�erences cannot be found:

the only human di�erences

are those in names alone.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

by raising ca�le on a farm,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as farmer not as Brahmin then.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

by trading wares here and there,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as merchant not as Brahmin then.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

by work of many arts and crasts,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as crastsman not as Brahmin then.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

by serving other’ needs and wants,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as servant not as Brahmin then.



’Mong humankind whoever lives

by taking things that are not given,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as a thief not Brahmin then.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

by the skill of archery,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as soldier not as Brahmin then.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

by performing priestly rites,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as a priest not Brahmin then.

’Mong humankind whoever lives

through enjoying towns and lands,

O Vāseṭṭha you should know

as rajah not as Brahmin then.

Him I call not a brahmin, though

born from brahmin mother’s line,

if with sense of ownership,

he’s just supercilious:

owning nothing and una�ached—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who fe�ers all has severed,

who trembles not at all,

gone beyond ties, free from bonds—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.



Having cut strap and reins,

the rope and bridle too,

and tipped the shasts, as one Awake—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who angerless endures abuse,

beating and imprisonment,

with patience-power, an arméd might—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who’s angerless and dutiful,

of virtue full and free of lust,

who’s tamed, to �nal body come—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Like water drop on lotus leaf,

or mustard seed on needle point,

whoso clings not to sense desires,

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Here who comes to Know

exhaustion of all dukkha,

laid down the burden, free from bonds—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Skilled in the Path, what’s not the path,

in wisdom deep, sagacious one,

having a�ained the highest aim—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.



Not intimate with those gone forth,

nor with those who dwell at home,

without a shelter, wishes few—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who has renounced all force

towards all being weak and strong,

who causes not to kill, nor kills—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Among the hostile, friendly,

among the violent, cool,

detached amid the passionate—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

From whoever lust and hate,

conceit, contempt have dropped away,

as mustard seed from needle-point—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who u�ers speech instructive,

true and gentle too,

who gives o�ence to none—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who in the world will never take

what is not given, long or short,

the great or small, the fair or foul—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.



In whom there are not longings found

for this world or the next,

longingless and free from bonds—

on such I say’s a Brahmin then.

In whom is no dependence found,

with Final Knowledge, free from doubt,

duly wont to the Deathless deeps—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Here who’s gone beyond both bonds:

to goodness and to evil too,

one who’s sorrowless, stainless, pure—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Vanished is all love of being,

like the moon—unblemished, pure,

that one serene and undisturbed—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who’s overpassed this di�cult path,

delusion’s bond, the wandering-on,

who’s crossed beyond, contemplative,

craving not, no questions lest,

no clinging’s fuel, so Cool become—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who has abandoned sense desires,

as homeless one renouncing all,

desire for being all consumed—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.



Who has abandoned craving here

as homeless one renouncing all,

craving for being all consumed—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Abandoned all the human bonds

and gone beyond the bonds of god

unbound one is from every bond—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Abandoned boredom and delight,

become quite cool and assetless

A hero, All-worlds conqueror,

one such I say’s a Brahmin then

Whoever knows of being’ death,

their being born in every way,

unshackled, faring well, Awake—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Whose destination is unknown

to humans, spirits or to gods,

pollutions faded, Arahat—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

For whom there is not ownership

before or aster or midway,

owning nothing and una�ached—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.



One noble, most excellent, heroic too,

the great sage and the one who conquers all,

who’s faultless, washes, one Awake—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Who knows their former births

and sees the states of bliss and woe

and then who wins the waste of births—

one such I say’s a Brahmin then.

Whatever’s accepted and “name” and “clan”

is just a worldly designation—

by conventions handed down

accepted everywhere.

But those asleep, unquestioning,

who take up views, who do not Know,

unknowingly they’ve long declared:

one’s a brahmin just by “birth”.

One’s not a brahmin caused by “birth”,

nor caused by “birth” a non-brahmin;

a brahmin’s one by karma caused,

by karma caused a non-brahmin.

By karma caused a farmer is,

one’s a crastsman karma-caused,

by karma caused a merchant is,

one’s a servant karma-caused.



By karma caused a robber is,

one’s a soldier karma-caused,

by karma caused a priest becomes,

one’s a ruler karma-caused.

�us according as it is

people wise do karma see;

Seers of causal relatedness,

skilled in karma, its results.

Karma makes the world go on,

people by karma, circle round;

sentient beings are bound to karma,

as a cart is pulled by a horse.

By ardour and the Good Life leading,

with restraint and taming too:

by this a Brahmin one becomes,

one’s by this a Brahmin best.

Possessed of Triple Knowledges,

at Peace, rebirth come to an end—

know Vāseṭṭha, such a one

is Brahmā and Sakra for those who Know.

When this was said the young brahmins Vāseṭṭha and Bhāradvāja exclaimed to the Radiant

One: “Magni�cent, Master Gotama! �e Dharma has been clari�ed by Master Gotama in

many ways, as though he was lighting what was overthrown revealing what was hidden,



showing the way to one who was lost, or holding a lamp in the dark so that those with eyes

can see forms. We go for refuge to Master Gotama, to the Dharma and to the Saṅgha. May

Master Gotama remember us as upāsakas who from today have Gone for Refuge for life.



sutta nipāta

kokāliya sutta

3.10. To Kokāliya on the Results of
Slander

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Radiant One was dwelling at Jeta’s Grove in the park of Anāthapiṇḍika near

Sāva�hī. Now at that time the bhikkhu Kokāliya approached the Radiant One, and having

done so saluted him and sat down to one side. Seated there Kokāliya bhikkhu said this to the

Radiant One: “Sir, Sāripu�a and Moggallāna are of evil desires, under the inuence of evil

desires.”

When this was said the Radiant One spoke to the bhikkhu Kokāliya: “Don’t say this Kokāliya,

don’t say so! Clear your mind towards Sāripu�a and Moggallāna for they are very friendly.”

A second time Kokāliya repeated his allegation and the Radiant One replied in the same way.

An even a third time Kokāliya spoke his accusation and the Radiant One replied.

Aster this the bhikkhu Kokāliya rose from his seat, saluted the Radiant One and

circumambulating him, keeping him on the right, departed. Only a short time aster he lest,

Kokāliya’s whole body broke out in boils the size of mustard seeds, then grew to the size of

green-gram, then to chickpeas, then to jujube seeds, then to jujube fruits, then to myrobalan

fruits, then to young bael fruits, then to mature bael fruits, and when they had reached this



size all over his body, blood and pus was discharged and Kokāliya died. Aster death, he

appeared in the Paduma Hell as a result of hardening his heart against Sāripu�a and

Moggallāna.

�en as the night passed, Brahmā Sahampati of great radiance illuming the whole of

Jetavana, came to the Radiant One and aster saluting him stood to one side and said this:

“Venerable, the bhikkhu Kokāliya has died and appeared subsequently in the Paduma Hell as

a result of hardening his heart against Sāripu�a and Moggallāna.”

When this was said, a certain bhikkhu spoke to the Radiant One thus: “How long, venerable,

is life in the Paduma Hell?”

“Bhikkhu, life in the Paduma hell is surely long, not easy to reckon in terms of years, of

hundreds of years, of thousand of years, in tens of hundreds of thousands of years.”

“But can a simile be made, sir?”

“It can, bhikkhu. Suppose that there was a Kosalan cartload of twenty measures of sesame

seed, and that from this a man might take a single seed every century. �at Kosalan cartload

of twenty measures of sesame seeds would be more quickly used up in that way than would

a lifetime in the Paduma Hell. Moreover, bhikkhu, there are twenty lifetimes in the Abbuda

Hell to equal one in Nirabbuda Hell … twenty in Nirabbuda to equal one Ababa … twenty in

Ababa to equal one Aṭaṭa … twenty in Aṭaṭa to equal one Ahaha … twenty in Ahaha equal to

one Kumuda … one Sogandhika … one Uppālaka … one Puṇḍarīka … one Paduma. It is in

Paduma that Kokāliya bhikkhu has arisen for hardening his heart against Sāripu�a and

Moggallāna.

�e Radiant One spoke thus and having said this spoke further (these verses).

For every person come to birth,

an axe is born within their mouths,

with which these fools do chop themselves

when u�ering evil speech.



Who praises one deserving blame,

or blames that one deserving praise,

ill-luck does tear by means of mouth

and from such ill no happiness �nds.

Tri�ing the unlucky throw,

by dice destroying wealth,

even all one’s own, even oneself as well;

compared to that greater “throw”—

the thinking ill of Sugatas.

Having maligned the Noble Ones

with voice and mind directing ill,

one then arrives at (self-made) hell,

of millions of aeons (slow to end).

With one denying truth there goes to hell

that one who having done, says “I did not”.

Humans having made such karmas base,

equal are they in the other world.

Whoso o�ends the ino�ensive one,

who’s innocent and blameless, both,

upon that fool does evil fall,

as �ne dust �ung against the wind.

�at person prone to coveting

will speak of others in dispraise—

one faithless and ill-mannered too,

jealous, set on slandering.



One foul mouthed, of baseless talk,

ignoble, treacherous, evil, doing

wrong deeds, luckless, ill-bego�en human scum—

Speak li�le here! Or else hell-dweller be!

Dirt do you sca�er for your own happiness

whenever you revile those who are good,

faring through the world many evils you have done,

in the long night falling down a precipice.

No one’s karma is destroyed,

truly as Master it returns;

so the foolish misery bring

upon themselves in future time.

Bashed by bars of iron,

iron spikes’ edges bite,

and the food appropriately is

like white-hot balls of iron.

And sostly speak no speakers there,

they hasten not to help nor to safety lead,

they enter all-directions �re,

on burning ember-mats they lie.

Tangled they are in �ery nets,

and pounded there with hammers of iron,

and led, immersed, through darkness blind,

spreading in all directions.



And enter they in iron cauldrons a�re,

in which for long they’re stowed;

rising up and sinking down,

bubbling in masses of �re.

�ere the evil-doers cook

in a mixed stew of blood and pus;

to whatever direction they turn,

there they fester at the touch.

�en the evil-doers cook

in worm-infested waters;

and cannot �ee for there are sides,

vast vessels with all surfaces concavities.

�ere looms the sharp-edged Swordleaf scrub—

they enter and their limbs are slashed;

and there with hooks their tongues are seized,

pulled to and fro, they’re beaten up.

�ey draw near Vetaraṇī Creek,

biting and bladed, hard to cross;

there headlong down the foolish fall—

these evil-doers evil done.

�en while they wail, the mo�led �ocks

of ebon ravens them devour;

jackals, hounds, great vultures, hawks,

and crows rend them and ravage there.



Misery unmitigated, this mode of life,

which evil-doers get to see,

therefore let one in life’s remainder be

not careless, one who does what should be done.

�ose who know reckon the term

of these in the Paduma Hell in loads

of sesame, �ve myriad lakhs of seeds

and then, twelve hundred lakhs beside.

�us are Hell’s many ills here told,

and terms that must be spent there too;

towards, therefore, those praiseworthy,

the friendly, pure—guard both words and thoughts.



sutta nipāta

nālaka sutta

3.11. The Sages Asita and Nālaka and the
Buddha’s advice

Prologue—Telling the story

narrator

In midday meditation the sage Asita saw

brilliantly arrayed the thrice-ten deva troop,

happy and joyful waving �ags the while,

with Sakka their superior all highly elated.

�en when he had seen the devas so delighted

respectfully he greeted them and questioned them like this:

Why is this deva-Saṅgha so exceedingly joyful

they’ve brought along banners for brandishing about?

Even when the devas ba�led anti-gods

with a win for deva-hosts, and loss for demon-hordes,

then was no such celebration— so what have devas seen?

What wonder have they heard? Why devas are delighted?

�ey whistle and they sing, clap hands and strum sitars;

with dancing and with music, so they celebrate.



O you deva-dwellers on Meru’s airy peaks,

I beg you, good sirs, soon dispel my doubts.

devas

A Bodhisa�va has been born in the Sakyans’ city,

in lands along Lumbini. Precious gem beyond compare,

for the weal and welfare of those in the human realm.

�at’s why we’re delighted and completely overjoyed.

He, best being of all, foremost among mankind,

mighty bull among men, of creatures all supreme,

will revolve the wheel in ancient seers’ woods,

likened to a roaring lion, mightiest of beasts.

narrator

Having known this news, then the sage in haste

in mind descended to Suddhodana’s abode,

sat he down and said:

asita Where then is this prince? I wish to see him now!

narrator

So Sakyans he beseeched.

�en to him Asita named did Sakyans show their son,

the prince in colour clear as rays from shining gold,

burnished and illustrious both of supernal hue.

Joy with rapture great �lled Asita’s heart

on perceiving this young prince, bright as crested �ame,

pure like the lunar lord stars herding through the sky,

dazzling as the sun on cloudless autumn days.

Sky beings all above carried canopy of state

of many-tiered parasols as well as gold-handled whisks—



but no one saw the bearers of the whisks and parasols.

�e sage with dreadlocked hair, also Kaṇhasiri called,

seeing then the prince— golden jewel upon brocade,

white parasols of state held above his head—

received him in his arms with gladdened mind and joy.

As soon as he received the foremost Sakyan man,

he, skilled in lore of signs and mastery of mantras,

exclaimed:

asita

Highest, unexcelled among the race of men!

narrator

But recollected then that soon, so soon, he’d die.

Seeing the sobbing prince, the Sakyans asked of him:

sakyans

Surely for this prince no peril will befall?

narrator

�e sage in answer said to anxious Sakyan’s throng:

asita

“No fears do I foresee to come upon the prince,

nor any harm at all in future will befall,

nor he’s unfortunate, so do not be depressed,

for he will touch upon Enlightenment divine

and turn the Dharma wheel. Seer of perfect purity,

with compassion for the many, he will set forth the goodly life.

But I’ve only brief time lest within my life,

while in this time I’ll die, having no chance to hear

the Dharma of that one of power incomparable;



this saddens me so, such loss distresses me.”

narrator

Having roused in Sakyans this joy profound, the sage,

keeper of pure precepts, lest inner palace suites.

�en of his compassion to his sister’s son set out,

arousing in him interest in the Dharma deep:

asita

From persons having heard the sound of “Buddha” word

who Sambodhi a�ained, practising the Dharma-path,

go there, then question him, as his disciples live with him.

Practice with that radiant lord precepts of purity.

narrator

So, instructed by him, whose mind set on bene�t,

who foresaw in future time perfect purity complete,

that Nālaka, his nephew much merit stored away,

with guarded senses waited in expectation of the victor.

Having heard of the victor’s revolution of the noble wheel,

he went to him and saw him, that prime among the saviours,

and trust arose in him in the greatest sage.

�en he enquired upon the Silentness supreme,

thus coming to ful�l the sages wish.

nālaka

Having understood Asita’s speech—

that it accords with truthfulness,

Gotama, we question you

on dharmas gone to the further shore.



I came to homelessness but now I wish

as a bhikkhu to behave,

speak to me, Sage, as I request

on the highest state of Silentness.

buddha

Knowledge of Silence I’ll convey,

hard to do, to master di�cult,

so be both �rm and resolute

and I’ll speak upon this thing.

In town there’s always praise and blame,

so practise even-mindedness,

guard against faults of mind—

fare calm and free from arrogance.

As crown-�re crests

and forest-fuel �ies up,

so do women tempt the sage—

but be not by them tempted.

Refrain from sexual dharmas,

whether pleasures �ne or coarse,

be not a�ached, repelled,

for beings weak or strong.

Comparing others with oneself—

“As I am so are they” and

“As they are so am I”—

kill not nor cause to kill.



Wishes and greed give up to which

ordinary persons are a�ached,

be one-with-vision and set out

to go across this hellish state.

Empty-bellied, with li�le food,

few in wishes, greedless too,

the wishless he, and hungerless,

the wishless come quite Cool.

�e sage on almsround having walked,

going then to lonely woods

and drawing near the roots of a tree,

takes a seat just there.

Firmly intent on jhāna

and delighting in the woods;

who at the tree-roots meditates,

satis�es himself.

Until the end of night,

when to a village he goes,

there, by gists not pleased

nor by invitations.

�e sage to village come,

hastens not among the houses,

but cuts o� talk while seeking food,

and refrains from hints.



“Good it is that I have gained”,

“good that I have not as well”.

One such thinks both alike

returning to his tree.

Going about with bowl in hand

not dumb but others think him so;

he does not scorn a tri�ing gist,

nor despise its donor.

Re�ned and basic practices

the Samaṇa’s made clear;

but Beyond with both they not go,

nor through one only experience.

In whom no craving’s lest—

that bhikkhu cut across the stream,

“should do, should not do”, given up,

in him no fever’s found.

Further than this, wisdom still I teach:

Be like a razor’s edge,

tongue-tip upon the palate,

thus be restrained in belly.

Be not indolent in mind,

but neither think too much,

and be free from all carrion-stench:

aim at life of purity.



Train yourself in solitary life,

the way of life of samaṇas,

take high delight in being one

its called the Singleness.

With this you will shine forth

in all directions ten,

then the praises of the wise, those skilled

in meditation—sensuality let go,

as one loving me, you’ll all the more

grow in faith and modesty.

Know this from waters’ �ow—

those by rocks and pools—

such rills and becks gush noisily,

great waterways �ow quiet.

What is un�lled makes noise

but silent is what’s full,

the fool is like the pot half-�lled,

the wise one’s like a lake that’s full.

When a samaṇa speaks much

full of goodness and meaning:

Knowing Dharma he speaks,

Knowing he speaks so much.

But who, Knowing, is self-restrained,

Knowing, he speaks not much:

�at Sage is worth to Silence,

a Sage to Silence reached.



sutta nipāta

dvayatānupassanā sutta

3.12. Observation of Dualities

Thus have I heard:

At one time the Buddha was staying near Sāva�hī at the eastern Monastery, the mansion of

Migāra’s Mother. Now at that time the Buddha was seating in the open, surrounded by the

the Saṅgha of bhikkhus. It was the uposatha day, the night of the �steenth day full moon.

�en the Buddha, having surveyed the Saṅgha of monks si�ing silently, addressed the

bhikkhus:

“Bhikkhus, if they ask you, ‘What is the purpose of learning those skilful principles that are

noble, emancipating, leading to full enlightenment?’ You should say to them, ‘Only for the

sake of knowing in accordance with reality the duality of principles.’

“What duality should you speak of?

“‘�is is su�ering, this is the origin of su�ering’, this is one observation. ‘�is is the end of

su�ering, this is the practice leading to the end of su�ering’, this is a second observation.

Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may

expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is anything lest over,

non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:



�ose who do not understand su�ering,

Or su�ering’s origination;

Or where all su�ering

Ceases without remainder;

�ey do not know the path

Leading to the stilling of su�ering.

�ey lack the release of the heart,

And the release by understanding;

�ey are incapable of making an end,

�ey go again to birth and old age.

�ose who do understand su�ering,

And su�ering’s origination;

And where all su�ering

Ceases without remainder;

�ey know the path

Leading to the stilling of su�ering.

�ey possess the release of the heart,

And the release by understanding;

�ey are capable of making an end,

�ey do not go again to birth and old age.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by a�achments’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all a�achments there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”



�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Su�erings come to be because of a�achments

Of many kinds in this world.

Whoever, unknowing, makes a�achments,

�at dull person goes to su�ering again and again.

�erefore, understanding,

One should not make a�achments,

Observing how su�ering comes to be.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by ignorance’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all ignorance there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

�ose who transmigrate

�rough birth and death, again and again;

In this form of existence or some other,

�ey go under the sway of ignorance alone.

�is ignorance really is the great deluder,

Because of which we have transmigrated for a long time,

�ose beings who have arrived at understanding,

Do not go to future lives.



“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by kammic choices’, this is one observation. ‘With

the complete ending of all kammic choices there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Whatever su�ering arises in the world,

All is caused by kammic choices.

With the cessation of such choices,

�ere is no arising of su�ering.

Knowing this danger,

�at su�ering is caused by kammic choices,

With the se�ling of all choices,

�ere is the stopping of perceptions;

�us su�ering comes to an end,

Knowing this as it is.

Rightly seeing, the ones who know,

Rightly understanding, the clever ones,

Overcoming the fe�ers of Māra,

Do not go to future lives.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?



“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by consciousness’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all consciousness there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Whatever su�ering arises in the world,

All is caused by consciousness.

With the cessation of consciousness,

�ere is no arising of su�ering.

Knowing this danger,

�at su�ering is caused by consciousness,

With the stilling of consciousness,

One is wishless, quenched.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by contact’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all contact there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second observation.

Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may

expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is anything lest over,

non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Struck by contacts,

�ey �ow down the stream of lives,

Practising the bad path,

�ey are far from the ending of fe�ers.



But those who fully understand contact,

And with �nal knowledge have stilled desire,

By comprehending contact,

�ey are wishless, quenched.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by feeling’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all feeling there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second observation.

Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may

expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is anything lest over,

non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Whatever feelings there are,

Whether pleasant or painful,

And even including neutral,

Internal and external;

Knowing this as su�ering,

Confusing, disintegrating;

Seeing feelings fall away with each touch,

One understands this ma�er.

With the ending of feelings,

One is wishless, quenched.



“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by craving’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all craving there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second observation.

Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may

expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is anything lest over,

non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Craving is a man’s partner,

In this long journey of transmigration;

In this form of existence or some other,

One does not escape transmigration.

Knowing this danger,

�at craving is caused by craving;

Free of craving, without grasping,

Mindful, a bhikkhu would go forth.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by grasping’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all grasping there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:



Grasping is the cause of rebirth into a new life,

Living, one runs into su�ering.

�ose who are born must die,

�is is the origin of su�ering.

�erefore, with the ending of grasping,

Rightly knowing, a clever one,

Directly knowing the ending of birth,

Does not go to future lives.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by kammic activity’, this is one observation. ‘With

the complete ending of all kammic activity there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Whatever su�ering arises in the world,

All is caused by kammic activity.

With the cessation of kammic activities,

�ere is no arising of su�ering.

Knowing this danger,

�at su�ering is caused by kammic activity,

Le�ing go of kammic activity,

One is freed from kammic activity.



With craving for rebirth cut,

A bhikkhu has peace of mind;

Transmigrating through rebirths has ended,

�ey have no future lives.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by intake’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all intake there is no arising of su�ering’, this is a second observation.

Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may

expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is anything lest over,

non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Whatever su�ering arises in the world,

All is caused by intake.

With the cessation of intakes,

�ere is no arising of su�ering.

Knowing this danger,

�at su�ering is caused by intake,

By fully understanding all intakes,

One is not dependent on any intake.

Rightly knowing true health,

With the complete ending of corruptions,

Discerning, the practitioner stands �rm in Dhamma,

�e knowing one cannot be classi�ed.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?



“‘Whatever su�ering arises, all is caused by commotions’, this is one observation. ‘With the

complete ending of all intake there is no arising of commotions’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Whatever su�ering arises in the world,

All is caused by commotions.

With the cessation of commotions,

�ere is no arising of su�ering.

Knowing this danger,

�at su�ering is caused by commotions,

�erefore one should relinquish commotions,

And uproot conditioned activities;

With no commotions, not grasping,

Mindful, a bhikkhu would go forth.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘�e dependent are vulnerable’, this is one observation. ‘�e independent are not

vulnerable’, this is a second observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who

meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in

this very life, or is there is anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

One who is independent is not vulnerable,

But one who is dependent and grasping,

In this form of existence or some other,



Does not escape transmigration.

Knowing this danger,

�at dependencies are the great fear,

Independent, not grasping,

Mindful, a bhikkhu would go forth.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?

“‘�e non-physical realms are be�er than the physical realms’, this is one observation.

‘Cessation is be�er than the non-physical realms’, this is a second observation. Rightly

observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and resolute may expect one

of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is anything lest over, non-

return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

�e beings in the physical realms,

And those commi�ed to non-physical realms,

Not understanding cessation,

�ey go on to future rebirth.

�ose who understand the physical realms,

And are not commi�ed to non-physical realms,

�ey are freed by cessation,

And leave death behind.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?



“‘�at which is regarded as truth by this world together with its gods, its Māras and its

Brahmās, in this generation together with its ascetics and priests, its princes and people,

that the noble ones, having clearly seen with correct wisdom in accordance with reality,

understand to be false’, this is one observation. ‘�at which is regarded as false by this

world together with its gods, its Māras and its Brahmās, in this generation together with its

ascetics and priests, its princes and people, that the noble ones, having clearly seen with

correct wisdom in accordance with reality, understand to be true’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

�is is what the Buddha said. Having said this, the Teacher, the Sublime One, said further:

Look at this world with its gods,

Enmeshed in the physical and the mental,

�inking not-self is self,

It thinks, “�is is truth”.

Whatever they think it is,

It becomes something else;

�at is false for them,

For transient things are delusory.

But quenching is not delusory,

�at the noble ones know to be true;

By comprehending the truths,

�ey are wishless, quenched.

“If, bhikkhus, they ask you, ‘Might there be another way of rightly observing duality?’ you

should say, ‘�ere is’. And how is there?



“‘�at which is regarded as pleasure by this world together with its gods, its Māras and its

Brahmās, in this generation together with its ascetics and priests, its princes and people,

that the noble ones, having clearly seen with correct wisdom in accordance with reality,

understand to be su�ering’, this is one observation. ‘�at which is regarded as su�ering by

this world together with its gods, its Māras and its Brahmās, in this generation together

with its ascetics and priests, its princes and people, that the noble ones, having clearly seen

with correct wisdom in accordance with reality, understand to be pleasure’, this is a second

observation. Rightly observing this duality, a monk who meditates diligent, ardent, and

resolute may expect one of two results: �nal knowledge in this very life, or is there is

anything lest over, non-return.”

Sights, sounds, tastes, and smells,

Touches, mental phenomena, the lot;

Are wished for, desirable, pleasing,

As long as it is said: “�ey exist”.

�ese are agreed by the world

With its gods to be pleasurable,

But when they cease,

�at, they agree, is su�ering.

�e uprooting of identity

Is seen by the noble ones as pleasurable;

But this contradicts

What the whole world sees.

What others see as pleasure,

�e noble ones see as su�ering;

What others see as su�ering,

�e noble ones see as pleasure.



See this principle, so hard to understand,

Which confuses the ignorant.

Shrouded in darkness,

Blind, they cannot see.

�e good can see as by a light

When the curtain is drawn back.

But beasts who are unskilled in Dhamma,

Do not understand, even when it is right there.

Overcome by desire for new life,

Flowing down the stream of rebirth,

�ey are reborn in Māra’s realm:

�is is not the Teaching of the Buddha.

Who beside the noble ones

Is worthy of waking up to that state?

Fully understanding that state,

One is quenched, without corruptions.

�is is what the Buddha said. Pleased, the bhikkhus rejoiced in the Buddha’s words. And

while this explanation was being spoken the minds of sixty bhikkhus were freed from the

corruptions without grasping.



sutta nipāta

the chapter of eights

kāma sutta

4.1. Objects, Desires and Pleasures

If one with a desiring mind

Succeeds in gaining sensual pleasure,

A mortal such is pleased in mind

With wishes all ful�lled.

But if from this person passionate

all of these pleasures disappear,

then does this pleasure-addict feel,

as though by arrows pierced.

�e one who shuns these pleasures of sense,

like treading not on a serpent’s head,

such a one with mindfulness

this tangled world transcends.

Obsessed with �elds and property,

with money, estates and those employed,

with many pleasures, women and kin,

such a person greedily—



Do weaknesses bring down indeed,

by dangers is that person crushed,

and then by dukkhas stuck against—

as water into broken boat.

So let a mindful one avoid

at every turn these sense-desires,

with them abandoned, cross the �ood,

as boat is baled for the Further Shore.



sutta nipāta

guhaṭṭhaka sutta

4.2. The Eight on the Body as a Cave

�e person who’s to their body-cave

Clouded by many moods, and in delusion sunk,

Hard it is for that one, far from detachment,

To abandon sensual pleasures in the world.

Bound the worldly pleasures of the past,

And hard to liberate are they in future time,

From others they’re not free, not liberated—

�ey’re a�ached to past and the future too.

�ose who are niggardly, who hank aster pleasures,

infatuated they are, all their things—losses all!

But subjected to pain they lament their losses—

For how can all this be taken away, they wail?

�erefore should a person train,

Seeing the roughness of the world,

To take not to a wicked way,

For the wise say, life is short!



I see here trembling, fearful in the world,

�ese people gone under the sway of craving for births—

Base people �oundering in the jaws of death,

Not free from craving for repeated birth.

Look at them trembling with their egotistic sel�shness,

Like �sh in a stream fast drying-up,

Seeing it so, fare unsel�sh in this life,

And cease worrying on di�erent states of being.

No longer longing towards either extreme

Having understood touch, together with le�ing go,

One should do what others will praise and not blame,

A wise one is not stained by what is seen and heard.

�e sage has known perception and crossed the �ood,

So with nothing tainted, nothing wrapped around,

�ey fare on in diligence with the arrow drawn,

Neither longing for this world nor for another.



sutta nipāta

duṭṭhaṭṭhaka sutta

4.3. The Eight on the Corruptions of the
Mind

Some speak with wicked intent,

while others are convinced their words are due,

but whatever talk there is the sage enters no debate,

therefore nowhere barren is the silent sage.

But a person led by his own desires,

and then continuing accordingly �nds it hard,

to let them go, accepting his own thoughts as true,

becomes one who speaks as a believer.

So if a person without being asked,

having practiced and praised virtues,

even those of himself, invented by himself,

the good say this is an ignoble act indeed.

But that bhikkhu who’s serene at heart

and praises neither his own practices or virtue,

not labelling himself “I” in “this”, the good praise him:

“No arrogance has he for anything in the world”.



Who’s thoughts, imagined and put together, then prefer

even though their source is not puri�ed,

seeing advantage for himself, he relies upon this,

depending on what is imagined,

constructed and conventional.

When one has grasped

from among many Dharma-doctrines,

aster due considerations one clings to a View,

or condemns those of others,

hence it’s not easy to transcend those Dharmas.

�ere is not in the world such a puri�ed person

who continues in these views about existential states,

for this person of purity, let go of illusion and conceit,

how can he be in any way reckoned?

Who is a�ached still enters into doctrinal debates,

but one una�ached, how could he take sides?

For him nothing is taken up or put down,

With all views shaken o�, relying on none.



sutta nipāta

suddhaṭṭhaka sutta

4.4. The Eight on Purity

“A pure one I see”, free completely from disease,

so by “seeing” such (it is said) one a�ains to purity.

Convinced about this and holding it highest

that one relies on this knowledge

while contemplating purity.

But if a person by seeings’ puri�ed

or if through such knowledge could leave dukkha aside

then one with assets still by another could be puri�ed:

this view betrays one who speaks in this way.

�e Brahmin says not that “by another, one is puri�ed”—

not by sights or by sounds, rites and vows and what’s sensed.

Such person’s not stuck upon merit or evil,

with sel�shness renounced, constructing nothing here.

Former (things) let go, then to other (things) a�ached,

following craving, their bondage, they do not overcross,

so they (continue) with grasping and discarding,

as monkey le�ing go a branch to seize upon another.



A person undertaking (holy) vows goes high and low—

they waver, fe�ered by conditional perceptions.

But one who has learnt well and the Dharma penetrated

goes not up and down—

that one of wisdom profound.

Within all the dharmas whether seen or they’re heard,

or otherwise sensed, this one �ghts not at all,

that one who sees them nakedly while faring to the end,

by whom in the world could he be described?

�ey neither form views, show nothing’s preferred,

nor do they claim a purity supreme,

having loosened craving’s knot with which they were bound,

no longer they have longing for what’s in the world.

Having Known, having Seen, there’s nothing to be grasped

by a Brahmin gone beyond all limitations,

neither lustful with lusts nor to lustlessness a�ached—

in this there is nothing that’s grasped as the highest.



sutta nipāta

paramaṭṭhaka sutta

4.5. The Eight on the Ultimate

Whoever should take to himself certain views,

thinking them best, supreme in the world,

and hence he proclaims all others as low—

by this he does not become free from disputes.

In whatever is seen by him, heard, and cognized,

vows and rites done—he sees pro�t in these;

and so from his grasping at that very view

all others he sees as worthless, as low.

Intelligent people declare it a bond,

if relying on one he sees others as low;

therefore should a bhikkhu rely not on rites,

on vows, on the seen, the heard, and cognized.

And so in this world let him fashion no views

relying on knowledge, rites and vows done,

nor let him conceive that he’s on a par,

nor think himself low, nor higher than them.



Abandoning own views, not grasping (at more)

and even in knowledge not seeking support,

’mong those who dispute he never takes sides,

to the various views he does not recourse.

Having no bias for either extreme—

for being, or not, here, the next world,

for a bhikkhu like this there’s no se�ling down,

’mong dharmas seized and decided (by them).

Concerning the seen, the heard and cognized,

not the least notion is fashioned by him,

that one who’s perfected grasps at no view,

by whom in the world could he be described?

Neither they’re fashioned nor honoured at all—

those doctrines, they’re never accepted by him:

Perfected, not guided by rites or by vows,

One �us, not returning, beyond has he gone.



sutta nipāta

jarā sutta

4.6. Ageing and Decay

Short indeed is this life—

within a hundred years one dies,

and, if any live longer

then they die of decay.

People grieve for what is “mine”:

though possessions are not permanent

and subject to destruction—

see this and homeless dwell.

In death it’s all abandoned,

yet still some think “it’s mine”;

knowing this, the wise to me devoted

should stoop not making it “owned”.

As one who’s waking then sees not

the things that happened in sleep;

so the beloved are not seen—

departed and done their time.



People now are seen and heard

and this are called by name,

but alone will the name remain

in speaking of those gone.

In “mine-making” greedy, they do not let go

of sorrow, lamenting and avarice,

therefore sages leaving possessions

freely wander, seers of security.

For a bhikkhu practicing in solitude,

keeping company with secluded mind,

of such a one are all agreed:

“In being he’ll not be seen again”.

In all ma�ers the sage is unsupported,

nothing that makes dear, nor undear,

sorrow and avarice do not stain that one,

As water does not stay upon a leaf.

As a water-drop on lotus plant,

as water does not stain a lotus �ower,

even so the sage is never stained

by seen, heard, or whatever’s cognized.

Certainly the wise do not conceive

upon the seen, the heard, and cognized,

nor wish for purity through another,

for they are not a�ached nor yet displeased.



sutta nipāta

tissametteyya sutta

4.7. To Tissametteyya on the
Disadvantages of Sex

tissa

A�ached to sexual intercourse:

Sir, tell its disadvantages,

having heard your Teaching then,

secluded we will train ourselves.

buddha

A�ached to sexual intercourse,

forgetful of the Teaching then,

wrong things that person practices,

and does what is not Noble.

Who formerly fared on alone

but now in sex indulges,

“Low” they say’s that common worldly one,

like vehicle swerving o� the track.

�at one who had renown and fame—

that, for sure, diminishes,

having seen this, train yourself,



renouncing sexual intercourse.

Overcome by (lustful) thoughts,

that one broods as a beggar does,

and hearing reproach of others, then

such a person is depressed.

For yourself creating “arms”

of others reprimanding words,

so with great entanglement

sinks down into untruthfulness.

Well-known as “one who’s wise”

when vowing to the single life,

but later then engaged in sex

will be “a fool de�led”.

�e disadvantage having known,

the sage, at start and asterwards,

should stablish fast the single life,

having no recourse to sex.

So train yourself in solitude,

for that’s the life of Noble Ones,

but not conceive oneself as “best”—

them near indeed to Nirvāṇa.

�e sage who’s rid of sense-desires,

who to them’s indi�erent,

who’s crossed the �ood, is envied then,

by those enmeshed with pleasures of sense.



sutta nipāta

pasura sutta

4.8. Being Overbold, the Disadvantages of
Debate

�ey say: “In our Dharma purity’s found”

but deny that it is found in the Dharma of others.

On what they depend they say “it’s the best”,

and so se�le down in their individual truths.

�ose disputants into the assembly rush,

and perceive opposedly “the other” as a fool.

But in disputes, on others they rely—

these so-called experts ever-loving praise.

Engrossed in con�ict midst the assembly,

fearing defeat, they wish only for praise,

having been refuted, that one’s truly confused,

angry at blame seeks weakness in the other.

“�rough investigation is your argument

refuted and destroyed”—so they say.

�at one grieves and laments—that mere arguer,

“Oh! I am overcome” that person wails.



Arisen among monks—those controversies

among them cause both elation and depression.

Refrain therefore, from disputation!

No meaning’s in it save the prize of praise.

Praised in the midst of the assembly

for the presentation of arguments,

then that one laughs, or else is haughty.

So they say, “Conceited by winning debate”.

�ough haughtiness will be ground for a downfall,

still proudly that one speaks, and with arrogance:

this having seen, refrain from disputations—

not by that is there purity, so the skilled say.

Just as a strong man, fed

upon royal food, might roar forth,

wishing for a champion rival,

but �nds from the �rst there’s nought to �ght.

�ose holding a view and disputing, say thus:

“�is alone is the truth”, so they aver;

then reply to them: “But no one’s here

to retaliate through disputation”.

�ey continue with their practice, o�ering no opposition

against others, o�ering no view opposed to view.

But then, Pasūra, what would you obtain?

For them there is nothing to be grasped as the highest.



As you’ve come here, in your mind

thinking and speculating on various views,

you have met with a Washed One

But will not be able to make progress with him.



sutta nipāta

māgandiya sutta

4.9. Māgandiya Learns the Muni’s Life.

buddha

As Craving with Longing and Lust had been Seen

no spark of desire existed for sex,

What then about this �lled with piss and with shit—

�at even with foot I’d not wish to touch!

māgandiya

If you don’t wish for a jewel such as this,

a woman desired by many lords of men,

what view do you hold, living by what rite,

by what vows to arise in what kind of life?

buddha

As nothing is grasped among various Dharmas,

so for me there is not any “�is I proclaim”,

having seen but not grasped among many views,

through discernment among them I saw inner peace.

māgandiya

Among what’s constructed thoroughly knowing,

Ungrasping, O Sage, do you speak upon these,



“inward peacefulness”—what meaning has that,

how will the wise declare it to be?

buddha

Neither from views, not from learning or knowledge,

not from rites, or from vows, does purity come I say;

nor from no views, no learning, no knowledge acquired,

no rites and no vows—none of them at all,

Neither by grasping nor giving them up

is their peace unsupported, and no hunger “to be”.

māgandiya

If you speak then not of purity by views,

not by learning, not by knowledge, not rites and not vows;

nor from no views, no learning, no knowledge acquired,

by no rites and no vows—none of them at all,

then I think that this is very deluded Dharma,

for some depend on views as the source of purity.

buddha

Questioning repeatedly dependent on views,

grasped at again, you’ve arrived at delusion,

not having experienced even a tiny perception of peace,

so therefore you see this as very deluded.

Who as “equal” considers, “greater” or “less”,

conceiving others thus would dispute because of this;

but who by these three never is swayed,

“equal”, “superior” does not exist.



Why would this Brahmin declare “this is the true”,

with whom would he argue that “this is false”,

in whom there is not “equal”, “unequal”,

with whom would he join another in dispute?

With home let go, faring on in homelessness,

in villages the Sage having no intimates,

rid of sensual desires, having no preference,

would not with any arguments people engage.

Una�ached, one wanders forth in the world,

a Nāga, ungrasping, would not dispute those,

just as the water lily, thorny-stemmed species,

sullied is not by water or mud,

even so is the ungreedy Sage proclaiming Peace,

unsullied by desires and pleasures in the world.

�e Wise One’s not conceited by view or by intelligence,

for that one there is no “making-it-mine”;

and cannot be led by good works or by learning,

cannot be led away by mind-shelters of view.

For one detached from perception, there exist no ties,

for one by wisdom freed, no delusions are there,

but those who have grasped perceptions and views,

they wander the world stirring up strife.



sutta nipāta

purābheda sutta

4.10. “Before Breaking-up”: a Muni’s
Qualities

question

Please Gotama, do you speak to me

upon the person perfected:

how’s their insight and their conduct

so that they can be called “Peaceful One”?

buddha

One who is craving-free

before the body’s breaking-up,

not dependent on the past

in the present is prepared,

(and in future) has nought preferred,

gone anger and gone fear as well,

gone boasting, gone remorse,

wise-speaker with no arrogance,

a Sage restrained in speech,



no hopes for what’s to come,

no mourning for the past,

not led astray by views,

the singled seer “mid senses” touch

one not concealing, not deceitful,

not hankering and neither mean,

not stuck-up, nor contemptuous,

and not to slander given,

to pleasures not addicted

and not to pride inclined,

gentle, ready wi�ed, not

credulous and not a�ached,

training not in hope of gain,

nor disturbed by ge�ing none,

by cravings unobstructed,

hankering not for tastes,

ever mindful and equanimous,

so, who as “equal” thinks not of themselves,

nor as be�er nor as worse,

has no of in�ation any sense.

And for whom there’s no “dependence”,

not dependent, Dharma having known,

for such exists no craving for

existence, non-existence.



�at one I call the Peaceful,

who no sensual pleasures seeks;

who therefore has no ties,

crossed entanglement.

He does not bring up any sons,

and has no �elds or lands;

for him there is nothing at all

that is taken up or put down

on account of which, the people

with monks and Brahmins might accuse.

�at one is undisturbed,

and by such words unmoved,

gone greediness and never mean,

not speaking of themselves as “high”

not “equal”, nor “inferior”

so the un��able does not �t,

for whom is nothing owned in the world

and having nothing does not grieve,

who ’mong Dharmas ventures not

is truly called a Peaceful One!



sutta nipāta

kalahavivāda sutta

4.11. Arguments and Disputes

question

Whence so many arguments, disputes

and sorrow, lamentation, sel�shness,

arrogance, pride and slander too?

Whence come all these? Please upon them speak.

buddha

Much love of arguments, disputes,

means sorrow, lamentation, sel�shness,

with arrogance, pride and slander too.

Inclined to sel�shness, arguments, disputes;

quarrels, slander also come to birth.

question

From what causes in the world there’s dearness, love,

these various greeds that wander in the world,

from these causes, hopes and their ends as well,

these bring about a human being’s future.



buddha

From desires in the world as causes of the dear,

these various greeds that wander in the world,

from these causes, hopes and their ends as well,

these bring about a human being’s future.

question

From what causes in the world is there desire,

and much deliberation on this—whence it comes?

And anger too, false-speaking, also doubtfulness,

and dharmas such as these by the Samaṇa declared

buddha

“It’s pleasant, unpleasant”, so in the world they say

and depending on these arises desire,

but having seen forms, their arising and decay,

then a person in this world certainly deliberates.

With anger, false-speaking, also doubtfulness,

and all such dharmas, this quality exists.

�e doubting person

in the knowledge-path should train

for the Samaṇa has declared dharmas

aster having Known.

question

�e pleasant, the unpleasant, originate from what?

In the absence of what do these cease to be?

�at which is being, non-being as well,

what their origination, do tell me of this?



buddha

“Touch”, the origination of pleasant, unpleasant,

“Touch” being absent these cease to be.

�at which is being, non-being as well,

its origin’s thus, I tell you of this.

question

From what causes in the world does touch come to be

And whence does possessiveness also arise?

in the absence of what is “mine” making not?

When what exists not are no “touches” touched?

buddha

“Touches” depend upon mind, upon form,

possessiveness caused by longing repeated,

when longing’s not found, possessiveness’s gone,

When form is no longer, no “touches” are “touched”.

question

For one in what state does form cease to be,

how bliss and dukkha come to cease as well,

please do you tell me how these come to cease?

For this we would know—such is my intent.

buddha

Neither one of normal perception nor yet abnormal,

neither unperceiving no cessation of perception,

but form ceases for one who (has known) it thus:

Conceptual proliferation has perception as its cause.



question

Whatever we’ve asked of you, to us you’ve explained,

another query we’d ask, please speak upon this,

those reckoned as wise here, do they say that

“purity of soul is just for this (life)”

or do some of them state there’s another beyond?

buddha

Here some reckoned as wise do certainly say:

“Purity of soul is just for this life”;

but others who claim to be clever aver

that there is an occasion

for what has nothing lestover.

And Knowing that these are dependent on views,

having Known their dependence, the investigative Sage

since Liberated Knows, so no longer disputes,

the wise one goes not from being to being.



sutta nipāta

cūlaviyūha sutta

4.12. Smaller Discourse on Quarrelling

question

Each a�ached to their own views,

�ey dispute, and the experts say,

“Whoever knows this understands the Dhamma,

Whoever rejects it is imprefect.”

Arguing like this, they disagree, saying

“My opponent is a fool, and is no expert”

Which of these doctrines is the truth,

Since all of them say they are experts?

buddha

If by not accepting another’s teaching

One became a fool of debased wisdom

�en, honestly, all are fools of debased wisdom,

Since all are a�ached to views.

But if people are washed by their own views,

With pure wisdom, experts, thoughtful,

�en none of them has debased wisdom,

For their views are perfect.



I don’t say, “�is is how it is”,

Like the fools who oppose each other.

Each of them makes out that their view is the truth,

So they treat their opponent as a fool.

question

What some say is the truth,

Others say is false.

So they argue, disagreeing;

Why don’t the ascetics teach one truth?

buddha

Indeed the truth is one, there’s not another,

about this the One who Knows

does not dispute with another,

but the Samaṇas proclaim their varied “truths”

and so they speak not in the same way.

Why do they speak such varied truths,

these so-called experts disputatious—

Are there really many and various truths

Or do they just rehearse their logic?

buddha

Indeed, there are not many and varied truths

di�ering from perception of the ever-true in the world;

but they work upon their views with logic:

“Truth! Falsehood!” So they speak in dualities.

Based on what is seen, heard,

On precepts and vows, or what is cognized,

�ey look down on others.



Convinced of their own theories,

pleased with themselves,

�ey say, “My opponent is a fool, no expert.”

�ey consider themselves expert for the same reasons

�at they despise their opponent as a fool.

Calling themselves experts, they despise the other,

Yet they speak the very same way.

And since perfected in some extreme view,

pu�ed with pride and maddened by conceit,

he anoints himself as though the master-mind,

likewise thinking his view’s perfected too.

If their opponent says they are de�cient,

�ey too are of de�cient understanding.

But if they are wise and knowledgeable,

�en there are no fools among the ascetics.

“Anyone who teaches a doctrine other than this,

Has fallen short of purity and perfection.”

�is is what followers of other paths say,

Passionately defending their very di�erent views.

“Here alone is purity,” so they say,

“�ere is no purity in the teachings of others.”

�is is what followers of other paths strongly assert,

Each entrenched in their own di�erent path.

Strongly asserting their own path,

What opponent would they take to be a fool?

�ey would only bring trouble on themselves



By calling an opponent a fool of impure teachings.

Convinced of their own theories,

Comparing others to oneself,

�ey get into more disputes with the world.

But by leaving behind all theories,

�ey don’t have any problems with the world.



sutta nipāta

mahāviyūha sutta

4.13. Greater Discourse on Quarrelling

question

Regarding those people who hold to their views,

Arguing, “Only this is true!”

Should all of them be criticized,

Or are some praiseworthy also?

buddha

�is is a small thing, not enough for peace.

I say there are two outcomes of dispute;

Seeing this one should not dispute,

Recognizing that safety is a place without dispute.

Regarding these widely-held opinions,

One who knows does not get involved with any of them.

Why would the uninvolved become involved,

Since they have no preferences

In what is seen or heard?

�ose who consider ethics to be the highest

Say that purity comes from self-restraint.

�ey undertake a vow and stick to it,



�inking that only training in this way is there purity,

Declaring themselves experts,

�ey go to future rebirths.

If he falls away from virtuous conduct and vows,

He is anxious, having failed in his task.

He yearns and longs for purity, as one far from home

Who has lost his travelling companions.

But one who abandons all virtue and vows,

and deeds both blameless and blameworthy,

Does not long for either purity or impurity;

he lives detached, fostering peace.

Dependent on ascetic practices,

Or on what is seen, heard, or thought,

�ey say that purity comes from continual transmigration,

�ey are not free of craving for life aster life.

One who yearns has longings,

And is anxious regarding their aspirations;

But for one here who has no falling away or reappearing,

Why would they be anxious,

Or for what would they long?

question

�e doctrine that some people call the ultimate,

Others say is de�cient.

Which of these speaks the truth?

For all of them say they are experts.



buddha

�ey say their own doctrine is complete,

While that of others is de�cient.

�us arguing they dispute,

Each taking what they agree upon to be the truth.

If by criticizing an opponent

�eir doctrine became de�cient,

�ere would be no distinguished doctrines,

Because it is common for people to speak

In defence of their own doctrines,

While making the other’s out to be de�cient.

Indeed, the honoring of their own teachings

Is nothing other than praise of themselves;

If each doctrine were valid,

�en purity would be just a personal ma�er.

�e brahmin is not led by another,

Considering wisely, they do not grasp any teaching;

�erefore they go beyond disputes,

Since they see no other doctrine as best.

�inking, “I know, I see, this is how it is!”

Some fall back on view as purity.

Even if one has seen, what use is that to them?

Overstepping, they say purity

Comes by some other means.

A person with vision sees mind and body,

And then knows only that much;

Let them see much or li�le,



�e experts say purity does not come from that.

One who speaks dogmatically,

Who’s se�led down in view,

Will not be deferent, one not easily trained.

To that a�ached, his own views “pure”,

“pure path” according to what he’s seen.

�e paragon with wisdom comes not near

To following views, by partial knowledge bound.

Having known opinions of common people,

He’s equanimous, though others study them.

�e sage lets go of all ties to the world,

And when disputes come up they do not take sides;

Peaceful amid the agitated, they are equanimous,

�ey don’t hold on, thinking, “Let them hold on”.

Former corruptions are abandoned,

While new ones are not created,

�ey have no biasses, and are not dogmatic.

�e sage is freed from commitment to views,

Not clinging to the world, nor reproaching themselves.

�ey have no enemies in the doctrines,

Whether seen, heard, or thought;

�e sage is freed, having put down the burden,

Not planning, not wanting, not wishing.



sutta nipāta

tuvaṭaka sutta

4.14. The Quick Way

question

I ask the Kinsman of the Sun, the great seeker,

About seclusion and the state of peace.

Seeing what is a bhikkhu quenched,

Not grasping at anything in the world?

buddha

One should completely extract

�e root of proliferation and reckoning—

�e notion, “I am the thinker”.

One should train to dispel whatever craving

�ere is inside, ever mindful.

Whatever principle they have known for themselves,

Whether internally or externally,

�ey would not be stubborn about that,

For good people say that this is not quenching.

You shouldn’t, on that account, think you are be�er,

Or worse, or even the same;

�ough a�ected by many di�erent things,



You should not keep thinking of yourself.

Totally calm within himself,

A bhikkhu would not seek peace from another;

For one who is at peace with themselves,

�ere is nothing to hold on to, still less to put down.

As in the middle of the ocean,

�ere are no waves, but all is still,

So they would be still, unmoving;

A bhikkhu is not haughty at all.

question

You have taught me, with your eyes open,

Seeing principles for yourself, dispelling dangers;

Venerable sir, tell me the practice,

�e rules of conduct and also meditation.

buddha

Not le�ing their eyes wander,

Turning their ear from crass conversations,

Not greedy for �avors,

And not thinking of anything in the world as “mine”.

When things a�ict him,

A bhikkhu would not whinge at all;

He would neither long for rebirth,

Nor tremble at dangers.

He would not store up goods that he gets,

Whether food and drink,

Other edibles or cloth,



And he would not be afraid of not ge�ing anything.

Practising jhāna, not footloose,

Not remorseful, nor negligent;

�at bhikkhu would stay in quiet

Places for meditation and sleep.

�ey would not sleep much,

But be ardent, developing wakefulness;

�ey would abandon laziness, deceit, jokes, games,

And sex, together with other frivolities.

One of my followers would not cast spells,

Or interpret dreams,

Nor would they practice astrology,

Prognosticate animal sounds,

Practice fertility magic,

Or [earn money] as a healer.

A bhikkhu would not be anxious when criticized,

Nor pu�ed up when praised;

But would get rid of greed together with

Stinginess, anger, and slander.

�ey would not continue at a trade,

A bhikkhu would not incur blame at all;

�ey would not linger in a village,

Nor cajole people hoping to get stu�.

A bhikkhu would not be boastful,

Nor speak with an ulterior motive;

He would not practice impudence,



Nor say things that were argumentative.

He would not be carried away by lies,

Nor deliberately betray anyone;

Nor would he look down on anyone for their

Way of life, intelligence, virtue, or vows.

Even if provoked by di�erent sayings,

Of ascetics or of ordinary people,

He would not answer harshly,

For good people make no enemies.

Fully understanding this principle,

An inquiring bhikkhu would always train mindfully;

Knowing quenching as peace,

He would not be negligent in Gotama’s teaching.

He overcomes, he is not overcome,

Seeing the Dhamma with his own eyes, not by hearsay;

�erefore he would always respectfully train in accord,

Diligent in the teaching of the Buddha.



sutta nipāta

attadaṇḍa sutta

4.15. “Assuming Forcefulness” and so on

Fear’s born assuming forcefulness—

see how the people �ght!

I’ll tell you how I’m deeply moved,

how I have felt so stirred.

Seeing how people �ounder

as �sh in li�le water

a�acking one the other

its fearfulness appeared.

Once I wished a place to stay,

but all the world is essenceless,

turmoil in every quarter,

I saw no place secure.

Folks’ never-ending enmity

I saw, took no delight,

but then I saw the hard-to-see,

the dart within the heart.



A�ected by this dart

one runs in all directions

but with the dart pulled out

one neither runs nor sinks.

On this, the training’s chanted thus:

Whatever bonds within the world

they should not be pursued

knowing in depth all sense-desires

for Nirvāṇa train.

Truthful and not arrogant,

deceit none, slander, hate,

rid of greed’s evil, avarice

beyond them all’s the sage.

Not sleepy, drowsy, slothful not,

living not with negligence,

taking no stand on arrogance:

that mind inclines to Nibbana.

Be not into lying led,

for forms have no a�ection,

know thoroughly conceit,

violence avoid fare thus.

Delight not in the past,

nor be content with newness,

sad not with disappearance,

nor crave for the a�ractive.



Greed I say’s “the great �ood”,

its torrent the rush of lust,

lust’s objects an imagining,

the swamp of lust is hard to cross.

�e sage on �rm ground stands,

not swayed from truth, a paragon,

having relinquished All,

“peaceful” that one’s called.

�e wise indeed, all wisdom won,

on dharma not dependant,

wanders perfected in this world,

and envies none herein.

Who sense-desires has crossed beyond,

undone worldly ties

and bondless, cut across the stream,

no longer grieves or broods.

Let what’s “before” just wither up,

“aster” for you be not a thing,

if then “between” you will not grasp,

You will fare at peace.

For whom with mind-and-bodily forms

there is no “making-mine” at all,

grieves not when they are not,

and su�ers here no loss.



For whom there is no “this is mine”

nor no “To others it belongs”,

in whom “myself ” cannot be found,

Grieves not that “I have none”.

Asked upon one unshakeable,

I tell of this one’s goodness:

Not harsh, not covetous at all,

Steadfast, impartial everywhere.

For one who’s steadfast, Knows,

�at one does not accumulate,

Una�ached to making e�ort,

Sees security everywhere.

A sage speaks not as though

’Mong equal, low or high,

Serene, devoid of avarice,

Does not accept or reject.



sutta nipāta

sāriputta sutta

4.16. Sāriputta asks the Buddha

sāriputta

Not seen before by me,

nor heard by anyone:

such sweetly-spoken Teacher

from Tusita came to lead a group.

One by himself a�ained to bliss,

all darkness he dispelled,

so that the One-With-Eyes be seen

by world together with the gods.

One’s who’s “�us”, the una�ached,

that Buddha undeceptive,

with many disciples, devotees,

for them I ask a question.

For a monk avoiding society,

seeking out a lonely place—

bone yards, at the base of trees,

or caves within the mountain wastes—



Living-places high or low,

How many are the terrors there,

that a monk in his silent place

trembles not at all?

How many are the troubles here

for a monk to overcome,

while living in a place remote,

or going to the Ungone-Point.

What ways of speaking would be his?

What place should he frequent?

What sorts of rules, kinds of vows,

For the monk with mind intent?

What is the training he adopts,

one-pointed, mindful, wise;

to blow away all blemishes,

as does a smith with silver?

buddha

As One who Knows I’ll explain to you,

what’s pleasant for you practicing avoidance,

who live and who rest in a lonely abode,

wishing Awakening in keeping with Dharma.

Within limits the mindful monk practices,

then of �ve fears is this wise one not afraid:

March-�ies and mosquitoes, of slithering snakes,

of men’s assaults, and �erce four-footed beasts.



Nor be disturbed by those with di�ering Dharma,

even having seen their many perils,

further then, this seeker of the good

will overcome all fearfulness too.

A�icted by sicknesses, hunger as well,

the cold and strong heat he should endure,

by these many touches should he be unmoved,

having energy stirred and striving with strength.

Neither should he steal, nor should he tell lies,

but let love su�use the fearful and the unafraid,

and when his mind is agitated let him know

“�is should be removed”—it’s on the Dark One’s side.

Into the power of anger and of arrogance

he shouldn’t fall, but �rm, eradicate their roots,

all being a�ached he overcomes complete,

all that is dear to him, all that repels.

With wisdom esteemed, with joy puri�ed,

removing supports for all fearfulnesses,

let him conquer dislike for his lone lodging-place,

and conquer the four that cause him to lament:

“Alas, what shall I eat” and “where indeed eat it”,

“last night l slept badly” and “where sleep today”—

one-in-training, a wanderer, of no �ag the follower

should such thoughts let go, leading to lamentation.



Satis�ed, receiving timely food and clothes,

knowing moderation in them, and

protected by them, in a village he’s restrained

though roughly he’s addressed, speaks no harsh word.

With eyes cast down, feet not longing-guided,

to jhāna devoted, very watchful he should be,

let him grow in equanimity with mind composed,

check his scruples, how he inclines to doubt.

With words of reproof let the mindful one rejoice,

and sha�er his scorn for his fellow-celibates;

and u�er skilful words at the proper time,

and think not upon views and beliefs of common folk.

And then in the world, there are the dusty �ve

in which the mindful one guided, trains himself well,

lust overcoming to bodies and to sounds,

to tastes, to perfumes and touches too.

And when in these things he has guided desire,

mindful, that bhikkhu of a well-liberated mind,

then he in due time thoroughly examining Dharma,

with mind become one he shall the darkness rend.

�us the Master spoke.



sutta nipāta 5.1

the way to the beyond

Introductory verses

From the delightful city of the Kosalans to the Southern lands went

one who wanted to have no possessions, a brahmin perfect in the Vedas.

In the locality of Assaka, and near to Mūḷaka

close to the bank of the Godhāvari he lived on gleanings and fruit.

In the vicinity of the river there was a large village,

and with the income that arose from that he o�ered a great sacri�ce.

When that great sacri�ce had been given he entered his hermitage again,

and when he had re-entered it, another brahmin came along—

he had sore feet, and was thirsty, with dirty teeth, and dust on his head—

and aster approaching the �rst brahmin, he begged for �ve hundred coins.

Aster seeing him Bāvari invited him to take a seat,

and he asked aster his happiness and welfare, and this is the word he spoke:

“Whatever kind of gist I had, all that has been given away by me,

please excuse me brahmin, I do not have the �ve hundred.”

“If your honour will not give me what I am begging for,

then within seven days may your head split into seven pieces!”



Having made a scene the dishonest man proclaimed this fearful thing.

Aster hearing this word of his, Bāvari became miserable.

Going without food he dried up, and was a�ected by the dart of grief,

and when his heart was like that his mind did not delight in meditation.

Having seen him terri�ed and miserable, a God who desired his welfare,

approached Bāvari, and this is the word he spoke:

“He does not know the head—he is a dishonest man who wants wealth!

He does not have knowledge about the head or head-spli�ing.”

“But now your honour knows! Please explain this to me when asked:

the head and head-spli�ing, may we hear that word of yours.”

“I also do not know about this, I do not have this knowledge here.

�e head and head-spli�ing! Indeed only Victors see this!”

“�en who knows about the head and head-spli�ing

on the face of the earth? O God, please explain this to me.”

“From out of the city of Kapilava�hu a world leader has renounced,

he is of king Okkāka’s line, a Sakyan’s son, a light-maker.

He is a Sambuddha, brahmin, in everything he is perfect,

“Having a�ained all deep knowledges and strengths, endowed with Vision regarding all

things,

he has come to the end of all actions, in the end of all clinging he is freed.

“He is the Buddha in the world, the Gracious One, the Visionary who teaches Teaching,

aster going there you can ask him about it, he will explain it to you.”

Having heard the word ‘Sambuddha’, Bāvari became elated,

then his grief became but li�le, and he received great happiness.



Bāvari, uplisted and elated,

enthusiastically asked that God:

“In which village, or again in which town,

in which country, is the Lord of the World?

Where having gone to can we revere the Sambuddha, the Supreme Human Being?”

“�e Victor is in the Kosalan’s city, Sāva�hī,

he has much wisdom, excellent and great intelligence,

that Sakyan’s son, who is free from burden and pollutant,

that Bull of a Man has understanding of head-spli�ing.”

So then the brahmin addressed his students, who were perfect in the Vedas:

“Come, young men, and I shall explain, please listen to this word of mine:

“He whose manifestation in the world is always exceptional,

has now arisen in the world, renowned as one called a ‘Sambuddha’.

Having gone quickly to Sāva�hī, you can see the Supreme Human Being.”

“Having seen him how will we know that he is the ‘Buddha’, O brahmin?

You must tell us who do not know, how we can know it is him.”

“�ere has come down to us in the Vedas the marks of a Great Man,

they are explained as thirty-two, complete in regular order.

“For whoever has on his limbs the marks of a Great Man,

there can be just two destinies, for a third cannot be found:

“If he lives in a house, when he has been victorious over this earth,

without a stick or a sword he will rule according to the Teaching.

“But if he goes forth from the house to the houseless life,

he becomes a Cover-Remover, a Sambuddha, a Worthy One, unexcelled.



“About my birth, family, and marks; lore, students and other things,

about the head and head-spli�ing, you must ask in your mind.

“If he should be a Buddha, one who sees without obstruction,

the questions that are asked in your mind he will answer by way of speech.”

Aster hearing Bāvari’s words, the sixteen brahmin students:

Ajita, Tissa Me�eyya, Puṇṇaka, also Me�agū,

Dhotaka, and Upasīva, Nanda, and also Hemaka,

the two: Todeyya and Kappa, and Jatukaṇṇī, the one who is wise,

Bhadrāvudha and Udaya, and also the brahmin Posāla,

Mogharāja, the intelligent one, and the great seer, Piṅgiya,

each one with his own group, renowned throughout the whole world,

meditators delighting in meditation, wise ones, in�uenced by their pre-dispositions,

aster worshipping Bāvari, and circumambulating him,

they all, wearing ma�ed-hair and deer-skins, set out for the North:

From Mūḷaka to Patiṭṭhāna �rst, then on to Mahissati,

to Ujjenī, and Gonaddha, to Vedisa, and to the place called Vanasa,

to Kosambī, and Sāketa, and Sāva�hī, the city supreme,

to Setabya, and Kapilava�hu, and to the city of Kusinārā,

to Pāva, to Bhoganagara, to Vesāli, and to the Magadhan city Rājagaha,

and to the Pāsāṇaka shrine, delightful, it is the mind’s delight.

Just like a thirsty man to cool water, or like a trader to great gain,

like one scorched by the heat to shade, quickly he climbed the mountain.

Now at that time the Gracious One was in front of the Community of monks,

teaching the Teaching to the bhikkhus, roaring like a lion in a forest,



Ajita saw the Sambuddha, brilliant like the hundred-rayed sun,

like the moon which has reached fullness on the �steenth day of the month,

and aster seeing on his limbs the characteristics in their fullness,

standing cheerfully on one side he asked a question in his mind:

“Speak and point out his birth, speak of his family, and marks,

speak of his perfection in the Vedas, how many does the brahmin school?”

“One hundred and twenty years his age, his family is Bāvari,

three marks are on his limbs, he is perfect in the three Vedas.

“In the marks, and the traditions, with the glossaries, and the ritual,

he schools �ve hundred, in his own teaching he is perfect.”

“Your investigation of Bāvari’s marks, O One Supreme among Men,

O craving-cu�er, make that clear, so that we are not lest doubting.”

“He can cover his face with his tongue, there is hair between his eyebrows,

what is covered by a cloth is ensheathed: know it is so young man.”

Not hearing any question, but having heard the questions answered,

all the people were enthusiastic, and raised their hands, thinking:

“Now who was it, a God, or a Brahma, or Inda, the lord of Sujā,

who asked those questions with the mind? To whom did he make reply?”

“About the head and head-spli�ing, Bāvari asks this question,

please explain that O Gracious One, please remove our doubts, O seer.”

“Know ignorance is called the head, and understanding is the head-spli�er,

joined with con�dence, mindfulness, concentration, desire, and energy.”

�en with great enthusiasm, being resolute, the young man,

having put his deer-skin on one shoulder, fell placing his head at the Buddha’s feet:



“�e honourable brahmin Bāvari, and his students, dear Sir,

elated in heart, and happy in mind, worships your feet, O Visionary One.”

“May the brahmin Bāvari, together with his students, be happy!

And may you also be happy! May you live for a long time, young man!

“All of the doubts that Bāvari, or you, or anyone else has,

having received leave, ask whatever you long to know in the mind.”

Having received leave from the Sambuddha, si�ing with hands raised in reverence,

Ajita asked the Realised One the �rst question in that place:

�e Introductory Verses are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.2

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Ajita’s Questions

“By what is the world enveloped?” said venerable Ajita,

“Why does it not become clear?

What do you say is its de�lement? What is the world’s great fear?”

“�e world is enveloped by ignorance, Ajita,” said the Gracious One,

“because of heedlessness and meanness it does not become clear.

Hunger is its de�lement, I say; su�ering is the world’s great fear.”

“Streams are �owing everywhere,” said venerable Ajita,

“What is the constraint for streams?

Tell me the restraint for streams; by what are the streams shut o�?”

“Whatever streams there are in the world, Ajita,” said the Gracious One,

“mindfulness is the constraint for them.

�at is the restraint for streams, I say; by wisdom they are shut o�.”

“Wisdom and also mindfulness,” said venerable Ajita,

“and mind and body, dear Sir,

please tell me this when asked: where does this cease?”



“�is question that was asked, Ajita, I can answer it! As to where mind and body ceases

without remainder:

with the cessation of consciousness, in this place it ceases.”

“�ose who have discerned the Teaching, and the many in training here,

when I ask the prudent one, please tell me their conduct, dear Sir.”

“He should not be greedy for sense pleasures, or be disturbed in mind.

Skilful in all things, the monk should wander mindfully.”

�e Young Man Ajita’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.3

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Tissa Metteyya’s
Questions

“Who is satis�ed here in the world?” said venerable Tissa Me�eyya,

“For whom is there no turmoil?

Who is the wise man, who has known both ends, and is unde�led in the middle?

Who do you say is a Great Man? Who has gone beyond the seamstress here?”

“He who is chaste in regard to sense pleasures, Me�eyya,” said the Gracious One,

“free from craving, always mindful,

having discernment the monk is emancipated, for him there is no turmoil.

“He is the wise man, who has known both ends, and is unde�led in the middle.

He, I say, is a Great Man, he has gone beyond the seamstress here.”

�e Young Man Tissa Me�eyya’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.4

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Puṇṇaka’s Questions

“To the one who is unmoved, who sees the root,” said venerable Puṇṇaka,

“I have come in need with a question:

On account of what did the seers and men,

nobles, and brahmins, here in the world

o�er many sacri�ces to the gods?

I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me.”

“Whoever of those seers and men, Puṇṇaka,” said the Gracious One,

“nobles, and brahmins, here in the world,

o�ered many sacri�ces to the gods,

they did so yearning, Puṇṇaka, for mundane existence,

on account of old age, they o�ered sacri�ces.”

“Whoever of those seers and men,” said venerable Puṇṇaka,

“nobles, and brahmins, here in the world,

o�ered many sacri�ces to the gods,

O Gracious One, perhaps those heedful of the path of sacri�ce

have crossed over birth and old age, dear Sir?

I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me.”



“�ey yearn and they praise, they hunger, and they o�er,” said the Gracious One to Puṇṇaka,

“�ey hunger for sense pleasures, because of gain

they engage in sacri�ce, excited by the passion for existence.

�ey have not crossed over birth and old age, I say.”

“If those engaged in sacri�ce have not crossed over,” said venerable Puṇṇaka,

“birth and old age by their sacri�ces, dear Sir,

then just who in the world of the Gods and men

has crossed over birth and old age, dear Sir?

I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me.”

“�e one who has discerned far and near in the world,” said the Gracious One to Puṇṇaka,

“who has no turmoil anywhere in the world,

who is peaceful, not incensed, not troubled, not yearning,

he has crossed over birth and old age, I say.”

�e Young Man Puṇṇaka’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.5

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Mettagū’s Questions

“I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me,” said venerable Me�agū,

“I think you have true understanding, and a developed self—

how have these countless kinds of su�ering

arisen for whoever is in the world?”

“You asked me about the origin of su�ering, Me�agū,” said the Gracious One,

“as I know it I will declare it to you:

Because of clinging to a basis countless kinds

of su�ering originate for whoever is in the world.

“�e foolish one, without wisdom, clings to a basis,

and comes to su�ering again and again, the fool.

�erefore knowing this, do not cling to a basis,

seeing the birth and origin of su�ering.”

“You have proclaimed to us what we asked you about,” said venerable Me�agū,

“another thing we ask, come on, please answer it:

How do the wise ones cross over the �ood

of birth, old age, grief, and lamentation?

Please explain this to me, O sage,

for this Teaching has been understood by you.”



“I shall proclaim the Teaching to you, Me�agū” said the Gracious One,

“which is not hearsay in this world,

which, having understood, and living mindfully, one can cross over clinging to the world.”

“I greatly rejoice in that supreme Teaching, great seer,

which, having understood, and living mindfully, one can cross over clinging to the world.”

“Whatever you know, Me�agū,” said the Gracious One,

“above, below, and across the middle,

dispel the enjoyment of, and se�ling on, these things,

and consciousness, and one will not remain in existence.

“Living in this way, mindful, and heedful,

the monk who lives on aster giving up loved things,

can, being wise, give up birth, old age,

grief, lamentation, and su�ering right here.”

“I greatly rejoice in this, the Great Seer’s word,” said venerable Me�agū,

“O Gotama, well proclaimed is freedom from clinging.

Surely the Gracious One gave up su�ering,

for this Teaching has been understood by you.

“Surely they too can give up su�ering,

whomever you would continually advise, O Sage,

therefore having met the Strong One, I revere him,

perhaps the Gracious One could continuously advise me!”

“You should know the brahmin who has true understanding, Me�agū,” said the Gracious

One,

“who has nothing, and is not clinging to sense existence,

for he has surely crossed over the �ood,

without hindrance or doubt, he has crossed beyond.



“�at man here who is wise, and has true understanding,

who has released the shackle of repeated existence,

he is craving-free, not troubled, not yearning—

he has crossed over birth and old age, I say.”

�e Young Man Me�agū’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.6

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Dhotaka’s Questions

“I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me,” said venerable Dhotaka,

“I am waiting for a word of yours, Great Seer,

having heard your u�erance I could train for my own Nibbāna.”

“�en you must become ardent, Dhotaka said the Gracious One,

“being prudent and mindful right here,

henceforth, aster hearing this u�erance you should train for your own Nibbāna.”

“I see in the world with its gods and men,” said venerable Dhotaka,

“a brahmin who moves about having nothing,

therefore I revere you, All-Seeing Visionary,

O Sakyan, please free me from my doubts.”

“I will not be able to free

anyone in the world who is having doubts, Dhotaka,

but knowing Nibbāna, the best thing,

in this way you can cross over the �ood.”

“Brahmin! Being compassionate teach,” said venerable Dhotaka,

“the state of detachment that I should know,

then I, being undisturbed, just like the sky,



may live peaceful and independent right here.”

“I shall proclaim the peace to you, Dhotaka,” said the Gracious One,

“which is not hearsay here in the world,

which, having understood, and living mindfully, one can cross over clinging to the world.”

“I greatly rejoice in that supreme peace, Great Seer,

which, having understood, and living mindfully, one can cross over clinging to the world.”

“Whatever you know, Dhotaka,” said the Gracious One,

“above, below, and across the middle,

having understood this is called a shackle in the world,

you must not have craving for repeated existence.”

�e Young Man Dhotaka’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.7

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Upasīva’s Questions

“Alone, Sakyan, with nothing to depend on,” said venerable Upasīva,

“I am not able to cross over the great �ood.

Please tell me of a support, All-Seeing Visionary,

depending on which I can cross over this �ood.”

“Looking to nothingness, and being mindful, Upasīva,” said the Gracious One,

“depending on nothing, cross over the �ood.

Having given up sense pleasures, abstaining from talk,

day and night you must look for the end of su�ering.”

“He who is passionless regarding all sense pleasures,” said venerable Upasīva,

“who is depending on nothingness, having given up all else,

intent on the highest freedom which still has perception—

will he remain there without going away?”

“He who is passionless regarding all sense pleasures, Upasīva,” said the Gracious One,

“who is depending on nothingness, having given up all else,intent on the highest freedom

which still has perception—

he will remain there without going away.”



“If he remains there without going away

for a great number of years, All-Seeing Visionary,

will he become cool and free right there,

or will the consciousness of such a one fall away?”

“As a �ame overthrown by the force of the wind, Upasīva,” said the Gracious One,

“goes to rest and can no longer be discerned,

just so the Sage free from the mental body

goes to rest and can no longer be discerned.”

“�e one who has come to rest, is he then nothing?” said venerable Upasīva,

“or is he actually eternally healthy?

Please explain this to me, O Sage,

for this Teaching has been understood by you.”

“�ere is no measure of the one who has come to rest, Upasīva,” said the Gracious One,

“there is nothing by which they can speak of him,

when everything has been completely removed,

all the pathways for speech are also completely removed.”

�e Young Man Upasīva’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.8

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Nanda’s Questions

“‘�ere are sages in the world’,” said venerable Nanda,

“that is what people say—how is this so?

Do they say he is a sage because he has knowledge

Or because of the life he leads?”

“Not by view, tradition, or knowledge,

do the skilful say one is a sage here, Nanda.

Whoever lives without company, not troubled,

not yearning, they are sages, I say.”

“Whoever among these ascetics and brahmins,” said venerable Nanda,

“say that purity is through what is seen or heard,

say that purity is through virtue and practices,

say that purity is through countless other ways,

Gracious One, perhaps those living restrained in this way

have crossed over birth and old age, dear Sir?

I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me.”

“Whoever among these ascetics and brahmins, Nanda,” said the Gracious One,

“say that purity is through what is seen or heard,

say that purity is through virtue and practices,



say that purity is through countless other ways,

although they are living restrained in this way,

they have not crossed over bith and old age, I say.”

“Whoever among these ascetics and brahmins,” said venerable Nanda,

“say that purity is through what is seen or heard,

say that purity is through virtue and practices,

say that purity is through countless other ways,

if you say these sages have not crossed the �ood,

then just who in the world of the gods and men

have crossed over birth and old age, dear Sir?

I ask you, Gracious One, please tell this to me.”

“I do not say that all ascetics and brahmins, Nanda,” said the Gracious One,

“are enveloped in birth and old age:

whoever here has given up reliance on what is seen,

heard, or sensed, and virtue and practices,

and has also given up all the countless other ways,

who, by fully knowing craving, are pollutant-free—

I say those men have crossed over the �ood.”

“I greatly rejoice in the great seer’s word,

Gotama, well-proclaimed is freedom from clinging!

Whoever here has given up reliance on what is seen,

heard, or sensed, and virtue and practices,

and has also given up all the countless other ways,

who, by fully knowing craving, are pollutant-free—

I also say they have crossed over the �ood.”

�e Young Man Nanda’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.9

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Hemaka’s Questions

“�ose who explained things to me in the past,” said venerable Hemaka,

“before Gotama’s teaching,

saying ‘it was so, and so it will be’, all that was just hearsay,

all that just increased my thoughts, and I did not delight therein.

“You must explain the Teaching to me, O Sage, and the destruction of craving,

which, having understood, and living mindfully, one can cross over clinging to the world.”

“In regard to likeable forms here seen, heard, sensed, and cognized, Hemaka,

the dispelling of desire and passion for them—this is the undying Nibbāna.

“Knowing this, those who are mindful, who are Emancipated in this very life,

those who are always peaceful, have crossed over clinging to the world.”

�e Young Man Hemaka’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.10

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Todeyya’s Questions

“He who has no in-dwelling sense desires,” said venerable Todeyya,

“he in whom no craving is found,

he who crossed beyond doubts,

what kind of freedom is there for him?”

“He who has no in-dwelling sense desires,” said the Gracious One,

“he in whom no craving is found,

he who has crossed beyond doubts,

there is no further freedom for him.”

“Is he without yearning, or is he still yearning?” said venerable Todeyya,

“Is he wise, or is he still acquiring wisdom?

I would know just what the sage is like, Sakyan:

Explain that to me, All-Seeing Visionary.”

“He is without yearning, he is not still yearning.

He is wise, he is not still acquiring wisdom.

Know that the Sage is just like this, Todeyya:

he has nothing, and is not clinging to sense existence.”

�e Young Man Todeyya’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.11

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Kappa’s Questions

“For those standing in the middle of a lake,” said venerable Kappa,

“when a fearful �ood has arisen,

for those overcome by old age and death, speak about an island, dear Sir,

you must explain an island to me, so there will be no more aster this.”

“For those standing in the middle of a lake, Kappa,” said the Gracious One,

“when a fearful �ood has arisen,

for those overcome by old age and death, I speak about an island, Kappa:

“Having nothing, no a�achment, this is the island with nothing beyond,

this is called Nibbāna, I say, the end of old age and death.

“Knowing this, those who are mindful, who are emancipated in this very life,

come not under Māra’s control, they are not servants to Māra.”

�e Young Man Kappa’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.12

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Jatukaṇṇī’s Questions

“Having heard of a hero who has no desire for sense pleasures,” said venerable Jatukaṇṇī,

“I came to ask that desireless one who is beyond the �ood,

please speak of the state of peace, conascent-eye,

as it really is, Gracious One, please tell me this.

“�e Gracious One moves about having vanquished sense desires,

as the splendid sun vanquishes the earth with its splendour.

To me of li�le wisdom, O One of Great Wisdom,explain the Teaching so that I may know

the complete giving up of birth and old age here.”

“Remove the greed for sense pleasures, Jatukaṇṇī,” said the Gracious One,

“having seen there is safety in renunciation;

let there be nothing found in you that has been taken up or put down.

“You should erase that which is past, and have nothing for the future,

if you take up nothing in the present you will live peacefully.

“For one altogether without greed for mind and body, O brahmin,

no pollutants are found whereby he can come under Death’s control.”

�e Young Man Jatukaṇṇī’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.13

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Bhadrāvudha’s Questions

“�e home-leaver, the craving-cu�er, the unmoved one,” said venerable Bhadrāvudha,

“the enjoyment-leaver, the �ood-crosser, the free one,

the speculation-leaver, the intelligent one—him I beg,

aster hearing the Strong One, they will go away from here.

“Various people have come from the countries,

and are waiting for your saying, O hero,

you must explain the Teaching properly to them,

for this Teaching has been understood by you.”

“You must remove all a�achment to craving, Bhadrāvudha,” said the Gracious One,

“above, below, and across the middle,

for with whatever they are a�ached to in the world,

with just that Māra follows a man.

“�erefore knowing this, the mindful monk should

not be a�ached to anything in the whole world,

seeing that with what is called a�achment to clinging,

these people are clinging to the realm of Death.”

�e Young Man Bhadrāvudha’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.14

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Udaya’s Questions

“To the meditator who sits dust-free,” said venerable Udaya,

“with duty-done, pollutant-free,

who is perfect in all things, I have come in need with a question:

please tell of freedom through knowledge, the breaking up of ignorance.”

“�e giving up of sensual desire, Udaya,” said the Gracious One,

“and of sorrow, these two,

the dispelling of sloth, and the constraint of worry about wrong-doing.

“Purity through equanimity and mindfulness, preceded by thought of impermanent things,

this I call freedom through knowledge, the breaking up of ignorance.”

“By what is the world fe�ered?” said venerable Udaya,

“By what does it roam about?

By completely giving up what thing is there what is called Nibbāna?”

“�e world is fe�ered by enjoyment, Udaya,” said the Gracious One,

“it roams about through re�ections.

By completely giving up craving there is what is called Nibbāna.”

“For he who lives mindfully, how is it consciousness ceases?

We have come to ask the Gracious One, therefore may we hear your word.”



“Without rejoicing over feeling on the inside or outside—

for he who lives mindfully in this way, consciousness ceases.”

�e Young Man Udaya’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.15

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Posāla’s Questions

“To the one who points out the past,” said venerable Posāla,

“the unmoved one, who has cut o� doubt,

who is perfect in everything, I have come in need with a question:

“For the one in whom perception of form has ended,

who, on the inside and outside is seeing ‘there is nothing whatsoever’,

I ask about his knowledge, Sakyan, how is such a one led further?”

“All the stations of consciousness, Posāla,” said the Gracious One,

“the Realised One knows,

he knows where that one stands, what he is intent on, what he is going towards.

“Having known the origin of nothingness, and that enjoyment is called a fe�er,

knowing deeply that it is so, and then having insight into this:

this is real knowedge for him, for the brahmin who is accomplished.”

�e Young Man Posāla’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.16

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Mogharāja’s Questions

“Twice I asked the Sakyan,” said venerable Mogharāja,

“but the Visionary did not answer me,

if asked up to a third time the Divine Seer answers, I have heard.

“�is world, the other world, the Brahma world with its Gods:

one does not know what view of this the reputable Gotama has.

“So, to the One With Excellent Sight, I have come in need with a question:

Looking on the world in what way does the king of Death not see one?”

“Look on the world as empty, Mogharāja, being always mindful.

Having removed wrong view of self, in this way one will cross beyond Death.

When looking on the world in this way the king of Death does not see one.”

�e Young Man Mogharāja’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.17

the way to the beyond

The Young Man Piṅgiya’s Questions

“I am old, without strength, with poor complexion,” said venerable Piṅgiya,

“my eyes are unclear, and hearing is di�cult—

may I indeed not perish a fool mid-way!

Explain the Teaching so that I may know

the complete giving up of birth and old age here.”

“Having seen people being struck down amid forms, Piṅgiya,” said the Gracious One,

“and that heedless people are pained amid forms—therefore you, Piṅgiya, being heedful,

must give up form, and not come into existence again.”

“�e four directions, the four intermediate directions,” said venerable Piṅgiya,

“above and below: in these ten directions,

there is nothing for you that is unseen, unheard,

unsensed, or uncognized in the world!

Explain the Teaching so that I may know

the complete giving up of birth and old age here.”

“Seeing human beings, victims of craving, Piṅgiya,” said the Gracious One,

“are tormented, and overcome by old age—

therefore you, Piṅgiya, being heedful,

must give up craving and not come into existence again.”



�e Young Man Piṅgiya’s Questions are Finished



sutta nipāta 5.18

the way to the beyond

Verses in Praise of the Way to the Beyond

�is was said by the Gracious One while living among the Magadhans at the Pāsāṇaka

shrine. �e sixteen a�endent brahmins requested, asked, and asked, and he answered the

questions. If, knowing the meaning of each question, knowing the Teaching, he would

practice in conformity with the Teaching, he would surely go beyond old age and death. It is

said “�ese teachings go to the beyond,” therefore this presentation of the Teaching is

indeed called “�e Way to the Beyond”.

Ajita, Tissa Me�eyya, Puṇṇaka, also Me�agū,

Dhotaka, and Upasīva, Nanda, and also Hemaka,

the two: Todeyya, and Kappa, and Jatukaṇṇī, the one who is wise,

Bhadrāvudha, and Udaya, also the brahmin Posāla,

Mogharāja, the intelligent one, and the great seer Piṅgiya.

�ese went to the Buddha, to the seer with perfect conduct,

asking subtle questions, they went to the Buddha who is best.

�e Buddha answered as it truly is the questions that they asked,

and by answering the questions the sage satis�ed those brahmins.

�ey, being satis�ed by the Visionary, the Buddha, the kinsman of the sun,

lived the spiritual life under the One With Excellent Wisdom.



�e Buddha taught like this in response to the questions one by one,

he who practices like this can go from here to the beyond.

From here to the beyond he can go by developing the supreme path.

�is is the path for going to the beyond, therefore it is called �e Way to the Beyond.



sutta nipāta 5.19

the way to the beyond

Verses on the Recital of the Way to the
Beyond

“I will recite the Way to the Beyond,” said venerable Piṅgiya,

“as he saw it, so he explained: unstained, with great intelligence,

the one free from sense desire, the unentangled one, the Strong One, why should he speak

falsely?

“Of the one who gave up stain and delusion, who gave up conceit and malevolence,

come now, I will proclaim this lyric which is endowed with beauty:

“�e Buddha, the darkness-dispeller, the All-Seeing Visionary,

who has gone to the end of the world, transcended all of existence

given up all su�ering, the one pollutant-free,

whose very name is truth—O brahmin, you are worshipped by me.

“Just as a bird who has given up a barren woodland,

might live in a forest which has much fruit,

so too I have given up those of li�le wisdom,

like a swan who has arrived at the great sea.



“�ose who explained things to me in the past, before Gotama’s teaching,

saying ‘it was so, and so it will be’, all that was just hearsay,

all that just increased my thoughts.

“Alone sits the Darkness-Dispeller, the Bright One, the Light-Maker,

Gotama of Great Knowledge, Gotama of Great Intelligence.

“He who taught the Teaching to me, which is visible, not subject to time,

the end of craving, beyond calamity, for which there is nowhere a likeness.”

Bāvari: “�en why do you dwell apart from him, even for a second, Piṅgiya,

from Gotama of Great Knowledge, Gotama of Great Intelligence,

“He who taught the Teaching to you, which is visible, not subject to time,

the end of craving, beyond calamity, for which there is nowhere a likeness?”

“I would not dwell apart from him even for a second, brahmin,

from Gotama of Great Knowledge, Gotama of Great Intelligence,

“He who taught the Teaching to me, which is visible, not subject to time,

the end of craving, beyond calamity, for which there is nowhere a likeness.

“I see him in my mind as though with the eye,

as I dwell heedful night and day, brahmin.

“Revering him I make the night pass by,

for that reason I think there is no real dwelling apart.

“My con�dence, happiness, mind, and mindfulness,

do not depart from Gotama’s teaching.

Whatever direction the One of Great Wisdom goes to

it is that very place that I am inclined.



“I am old, without strength and feeble,

because of that my body does not go there,

but by an e�ort of thought I always go,

for my mind, Brahmin, is joined to him.

“Lying down in a quagmire I was trembling,

I dristed from island to island,

then I saw the Sambuddha, the �ood-crosser, the one pollutant-free.”

�e Buddha said: “Just as Vakkali released his con�dence—

and Bhadrāvudha, and Āḷavi-Gotama—

just like that you must release your con�dence,

and you will go, Piṅgiya, beyond the realm of Death.”

“I am more and more sure about this, having heard the sage’s word,

the cover-remover, the Sambuddha, who is unhindered, assured in speech,

“Who knows the great gods, who has understood everything far and near,

the Teacher who makes an end to questions in those who have doubts, and make them

known.

�e Indestructible, the Unagitated, for which there is nowhere a likeness,

Surely I will go there, about this I have no doubt,

thus bear me in mind as one whose heart is intent on Nibbāna.”

�e Discourse on Piṅgiya, the Sixteenth

�e Way to the Beyond is Finished


